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To my Wife and daughter Margaret who suffered

more than anybody else in order that Berne might be

freed from the home and soul-destroying influences

of the liquor traffic.
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PREFACE.

The object of this book is threefold.

1st. To praise God for victory after a long and

bitter war of constant battling between the forces of

heaven and hell.

2nd. To encourage young people to do right

because it is right, no matter what people say ; for

right wins in the end.

3rd. To nerve temperance people individually to

law enforcement, for this, coupled with faith in God,

is the key that solves the temperance problem.

THE AUTHOR.
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A FOREWORD.

I first met the Author of this Book in Indianapolis

in 1903 when he was seeki'ng for detectives to obtain

evidence which would discover the guilty parties

dynamiting his home in connection with the Anti-

Saloon Crusade in his town. His straightforward

recital of these outrages, his meek but heroic spirit,

his sublime trust in the protection of Divine Provi-

dence and his willingness to sufifer anything for this

cause made a wonderful impression upon me. Since

then I have followed every event in his remarkable

career with an ever increasing interest, have visited

him and his family in their home and my own life has

been made better as a result.

At different times, at my earnest request, Mr.

Rohrer has appeared before audiences in different

places where the simple recital of the remarkable ex-

periences herein written has made an impression never

to be forgotten. I have frequently told him that he

owed it to the Temperance Crusade to write the

history of the crusade in Berne, which history is

probably without a parallel i'n any city or town in

America. We rejoice that he has at last consented to

do this and that now the world will have the privilege

of reading this story, which is stranger than fiction

because it is true and which is more thrilling than

romance because it deals with real events. This story

will no doubt prove to be the "Uncle Tom's Cabin" of

the Anti- Liquor Crusade.

E. S. SHUMAKER,
(State Supt. Indiana Anti-Saloon League.)
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INTRODUCTION.

We have here a story fresh from the life of a man,

who, laying no claim to distinguished parts or to

greatness of any kind, as the world acclamis them.,

yet signally typifies in his moral sense, his patience

and forbearance, and in the unbreakable continuity

of his purpose, the qualities of citizenship that con-

stitute the strength of the state and insure the pro-

gress and welfare of society, — a story somewhat

crudely told, but so plain, so simple, so direct, so sin-

cere and truthful as to challenge and grip and hold

the interest of the reader to the end.

Beneath the freedom of the slave and the solidar-

ity of the American Republic lie the spilled blood

and bruised bodies of Garrison, of Lovejoy and of

Abraham Lincoln. Through and by them the Nation

attained a new birth of freedom, liberty and unity.

Its foundations are buttressed by their ashes and ce-

mented by their blood.

And some day, in the providence of Almighty

God, there shall come to this same Nation another

newer and a more glorious and exalted birth than

even that given it by these immortal martyrs—a birth

so full and free and virile that it shall arise and stand

forever disenthralled from the curse and blight of al-

cohol and the countless evils it entails. \\'hen it comes
it will rest upon the sacrificial lives of men and women
—men and women, who, loving it more than property,

life or reputation, have died for it, as died the martyrs

for the new birth proclaimed at Gettysburg and con-

firmed at Appomattox.
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This story from the life of this plain and simple

man exemplifies in no mean measure the work that

must be done, the services that must be rendered, and

the sacrifices that must be made before the Nation

can receive the disenthrallment that shall come of this

newer, holier birth.

It discloses, too, the lawlessness, the criminality

and the cruel and hellish l^rutality of the licjuor traffic.

Neither the will of the people, however solemnly ex-

pressed ; nor the persons or the lives of men or women
;

the sacredness of home ; the sanctity of motherhood,

nor the innocence of childhood, are considered when
they stand in the way of the consummation of its pur-

pose. When occasion requires it violates every rela-

tion that men are wont to hold sacred, with a heart-

lessness and an abandon which only the lust of gain

can inspire.

It re\"eals also the conquering power of a great

cause involving human destiny ; the certainty of its

ultimate triumph, and the sense of right and justice

that lies, sleeping perhaps, but not dead, in the breasts

of the people of this Nation.

Four times the sponsors of the "traffic assaulted

and beat this man's person, ©nee they sought to mob
him, and once they dynamited the home where his

wife and children slept. But his will was unbreakable,

his courage unfaltering. He remained throughout it

all as loyal to his convictions as the needle to the pole,

and as faithful to his purpose as the circling stars in

their courses, consoled and sustained by a flawless

faith —t a faith that vvhate\er might personally befall

him, the cause he ser\ed would remain and go march-

ing on until God should crown it with victory.

J. FRANK HANLY.
(Governor of Indiana 1905-1909.)
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CHAPTER I.

EARLY HISTORY OF BERNE.

Five miles north of Geneva, Indiana, the home
of Mrs. Gene Stratton-Porter w4io wrote "Freckles,"

"A Girl (if the Limberlost," "The Harvester" and

many other popular books, is the town of Berne.

The towns are named after Geneva and Bern, Switz-

erland, because the early settlers of this community
hailed from the land of W'ilhelm Tell, and about

eij^hty percent of the population of Berne and vicinity

speak the Swiss dialect to this day.

Berne used to have one saloon for each one

hundred inliabitants. At that time everybody patron-

ized the saloons ; not only men who made no profession

of Christianity, but preachers went in and took their

glass of beer as well as anybody else. ^Vhen farmers

brought their grain or live stock to town they always

expected a glass of beer together with their pay, and

after going into a store to buy a bill of goods, the

merchant again had to "set it up" before settlement

was made. Nearly everybody kept wine and cider

in the home, and at almost every social gathering

the little brown jug or red pitcher was in evidence.

lUit despite the popular custom in those days of

patronizing the four saloons, when no one looked

askance on anybody, not even on church members
and ministers of the Gospel, for visiting the public

drinking places, there were a number of earnest and
devoted souls that abhorred the custom and shunned
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SALOON FIGHT AT BERNE, INDIANA.

the cup that inebriates, and l)oth privately and openly

preached the doctrine of temperance.

Certainly no person in P.erne has done more to

create a temperance sentiment than Rev. S. F. Sprun-

oer, f.ir nearlv forty years pastor of the Mennonite

church. Next to him Jolm Christian Rohrer, father of

the author of this l.o.:k. who came to this place in the

sprino of 1885. was chiefly instrumental in a2:itatin.s:

the personal abstinence idea, which he brought wilh

him from Bern. Switzerland, where he was a charter

meml)er . f the lUue Cross k^tal abstinence society, or-

ganized first among the French Swiss in Geneva in

1877 and two years later among the Germans in Bern,

the capital citV of the httle Alpine republic. Father

Rohrer was the first person known to sign a German

total abstinence pledge, and the card is kept by the

oldest son. the wn'iter of these lines, as a precious

relic.

At first Father Rohrer's total abstinence idea did

not take very well wnth the people here wnth whom

he had come' to live. Nevertheless during the winter

of 1885—1886 several informal "counter" meetings and

discussions by a few friends of temperance resulted

in the organization of a German temperance society

in Berne, ^Indiana, on the evening of Feburary 4, 1886,

wi.th J. F. Lehman, Moses Moser, Joel Welty, John

A. Sprunger, Levi A. Sprunger, F. G. Eichenberger,

C. C. Sprunger. Eh Riesen and N. G. Fankhauser as

the charter members and Mr. Lehman as their chair-

man.

The original object of this society wa? more that

of an anti-saloon society than that of strictly temper-

ance, to create a sentiment to compel the saloon keep-
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EARLY HISTORY OF BERNE.

ers to run their business within the bounds of the law.

Ihcse first members of the German temperance society

in IkMiie. Indiana, believed that my father's views on

the h(iuor (luestion were too radical and impracticable

at tliat time and for that reason did not invite him to

their oro-anization meeting, but he had vision enough

In see that they were coming" his way and at first

cpportunitv he joined them.

As the society took shape and grew in member-
ship, wliich it did very rapidly, the sentiment of strict

jicrsdnal temperance of its members, approaching

total abstinence, also grew very rapidly, as the only

effective means by which to further the temperance

cause. In the first year the membership of the society,

despite the most violent opposition against the new
movement, even among the majority of church

members, grew to 79. Even though Rev. S. F.

Sprunger also joined the society soon after its birth

and became its very soul and impetus, it was some
time before the society as such was permitted to hold

a meeting in any church. In summer time the month-
ly meetings were Ueld in schoolhouses throughout

the neighborhood and in winter time in the Sprunger

hall over a clothing store.

In the summer of 1886 a blessed revival came to

i>erne and on Saturday evening, June 26th, at a cot-

tage prayer meeting held in the home of J. F. Lehman
I was happily co.nverted and saved through faith in

tlie blood atonement of Christ Jesus, and one of the

first things that Christian duty prompted me to do

was to join this temperance society, though at that

time I was still in mv "teens."
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CHAPTER II.

BEGINNING OF ANTI- SALOON CRUSADE.

This society quietly worked as a leaven in the

community and gradually changed the public senti-

ment in favor of temperance and against saloons, so

that b_v ten years later the number of saloons decreas-

ed to three while the population more than doubled.

\\'e learned, however, that trying to regulate

saloons is a hard task. No matter how often we filed

complaints against the liquor sellers and no matter

how overwhelming and conclusive the evidence would

be. it was an utter impossibility at tliat time to get

a conviction in any court in Atlams county against

any violator of the liquor laws. The more we tiied to

regulate the saloons the worse they became, so that

we finally concluded that the only proper regulation

is extermination.

The opportune time came in 1902. The town was

having an oil boom, and oil men came moving in in

such numbers that houses could net be built fast

enough to accommodate them. lUit most of these

oil men were a rather undesirable class of citizens,

living from hand to mouth, many of them spending a

greater part of their salaries in the saloons, which

were running wide open as they pleased, without any

regard for law whatever.

The ministers and other citizens came together

and talked the situation over. They were afraid of

this foreign element and the influence it might have
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BEGINNING OF ANTI-SALOON CRUSADE.

on our community. They said, if we ever want to

close the saloons it must be done now, before they

become intrenched behind this re-inforcement of bad

men. The question of dollars and cents did not enter

the minds of the good people of Berne when they

decided to close up these places and prevent the town
from becoming' a hotbed of immorality, vice and

crime. Haj^pily, in our town the ministers hold an

influence not enjoyed by any other class of citizens.

They are looked up to as viceroys of God, and their

word generally goes.

On September 9, 1902, Rev. E. G. Saunderson, then

connected with the Indiana Anti-Saloon League at

Indianai)olis, arrived in town and in the evening of

that day tlie ministers of the town held a meeting

with him at the parsonage of the German Reformed
church, to which meeting E. M. Ray, J. F. Lehman,
James E Sprunger and myself were also invited. At

this meeting the whole plan for starting and keeping

up a remonstrance campaign was explained by Rev.

Saunderson. After several other meetings solicitors

were selected for the town and each school district

in the township, who were to get up the blanket

remonstrance with power- of -attorney given to E. M.
Ray, Dr. Ernest Eranz and myself.

The canvassers were Rev. I. A. Sommer, Rev.

E. H. Vornholt, Rev. James A. Sprague, E. M. Ray,

J. P. Habegger, D. J. Sprunger, T. S. Perkins, and
Amos R. Brandyberry. No one knew a thing about

the movement except those connected with it. These
solicitors started out nearly all the same day, on

October 23rd, and in about three days' time they had

a majority of the voters on the remonstrance, which
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SALOON FIGHT AT BERNE, INDIANA.

has been kept up ever since and is being kept

right up to date all the time. Later on H.

P. Ray, Wm. P. Hendricks and C. C. Sprungter

also secured a large number of additional names, but

the king of all solicitors was Rev. I. A. Sommer.

At that time the vote cast in the township for

Secretary of State constituted the basis from which to

determine a majority on a remonstrance. To make
matters w^orse for the saloon keepers a great many
of the "dum Dutchmen" who had signed the remon-

strance did not vote for Secretary of State in the

November election of 1902, so that according to the

strict letter of the law we had almost twice the number

of names required to make the remonstrance effective.

It was because of such tactics pursued by re-

monstrators here and elsewhere that the Indiana legis-

lature of 1905 then changed the law so that a remon-

strance must now have a majorit}^ of the highest

number of votes cast for any ofifice.
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CHAPTER III.

SALOONS ARE CLOSED.

The real battle began in the following month of

December, after E. M. Ray had filed two copies of the

remonstrance with the county auditor on November

27th, one against Jacob Brenneman, flhe pioneer

sal.)Gn keeper of Berne, and the other against Jacob

JIunziker, both natives of Switzerland. On Decem-

ber 2nd l)oth of these saloon keepers appeared before

the county board of commissioners for a renewal of

their license, and to overcome the obstacle that had

l)een placed in their way, Evans Woolen, of Indian-

apolis, then attorney for the State Liquor League,

was sent for to assist their local attorney, David F..

Smith, of Decatur, our county seat. The temperance

forces aligned an excellent array of legal talent on their

side, headed by Charles J.
Orbison, of Lidianapolis,

at that time legal advisor of the Lidiana Anti-Saloon

League, and Frank W. Gorden, of Bluffton, Lidiana,

who assisted our local attorneys, Dore B. Erwin

and Jesse Sutton, of Decatur.

Li the morning of that day when the saloon keep-

ers with a large number of their friends and the min-

isters with the remonstrators in still greater number

were all assembled at the station in two groups,

ready to board the train for the county seat, some

one remarked :

"It looks like heaven and hell are going to leave

town."
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SALOON FIGHT AT BERNE, INDIANA.

And it was a stubborn battle that was fought

all day in the commissioners court, that day, though
really only on trifles and technicalities because as

to the real legality of the remonstrance and its over-

whelming majority there was no question. Attorney

Clark J. Lutz was the legal advisor to the commission-

ers, and on his advice Commissioner Jacob Abnet
finally moved that the licenses to both applicants be re-

fused, and the other two members of the 'board

assented, though one of them, Samuel Doak, did it

reluctantly.

On the 5th of December the two saloons remained

closed. It was almost too good to be true, and, of

course, inly few people believed tliat it would last

long.
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CHAPTER IV.

FUND OF $10,500 SUBSCRIBED.

That tirst buttle cost the temperanee people over

$100.00 and we soon realized that it will take snms
of money to keej) up this warfare, because when you

attack the saloon business you are taking the devil

by his horns, and when you take the de\il I)y liis horns

he is going to do some lixely kicking. As the law was
then, we could remonstrate only against individual

applicants and we had to be prepared to hght (Mie

or more of them every month. For that reason the

following month, January 1903, a nunTl)er of citi-

zens of Berne and Monroe townshij) signed $500.00

each to a reform fund with which to light the liquor

business in Berne. They were J. F. Lehman, L A.

Sommer, A. A. Lehman, Noah Wulliman, Peter

Liechty, Jacob C. Neuenschwander, Fmanuel
S[)runger, J. F. Sprunger, E. A. Lnginbill, L. A.

Sprunger, Chr. P. Sprunger, C. C. Sprunger, H. P.

Ray, Isaac Lehman, Dr. E. Franz, Benjamin Sprun-

ger, W. J. Sprung-er, J. P. Habegger, Dan Sprunger,

John Lehman and myself. They were all freeholders

except one. This gave us a fund of $10,500.00 and was
notice to saloon keepers that we are in the light tO

stay.

Besides this I received on January 12, 1903 by

mail $100.00 in $10 and $20 bills with the following

anonymous letter to be pul)lished in "The Berne

\\' itness," of which I have been the editor and man-
ager ever since I founded it in September 1896.
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SALOON FIGHT AT BERNE, INDIANA.

"IS LIQUOR BEING SOLD ILLEGALLY
IN BERNE?"

"Opponents to the remonstrance often said that

there would be more liquor sold in Berne if licenses

were refused, than if said licenses were granted.

"To assist in demonstrating- the matter, $100.00

has been deposited with Fred Rohrer to be used as

follows: $10.00 to be paid for the first, $15.00 for the

second, and $25.00 for the third conviction of any

one party by the Adams Circuit Court. Money to be

paid by Fred Rohrer to such parties that file the com-

plaint. All complaints must be filed in the Adams
Circuit Court.

"Mr. Rohrer, you will please use enclosed money,

as shown by slip.

(Signed) "A Friend of the Cause."

This item was published for a long time as a

"Standing Ofifer," but as nobody outside of myself

ever earned it, I turned it over to the reform fund.

The license of the other remaining saloon, owned
by George W. Nichols, expired in March. He had

no hopes of faring any better than his other associates

had done, and so he was going to celebrate the last

day of the saloon business in Berne with a great blow-

out. The readers will find on the next page a photo-

graphic reproduction of the kind of bills he had put out

for the occassion.

But Mr. Nichols' "Last Day" was just one day too

late. He had made a miscalculation of the termination

of his license. He thought the closing day came on

Saturday, March the 7th, but the day before he was
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Free!—Free!—^Free!

GRAND

/\T

BERNE. IND.
=OIN =

Saturday,Mar.Z1903

^ ^INCE THE MAJORITY OF VOTERS
4|l^^^^ of Monroe township have expressed

P^^^ \_f their will against saloons by signing
remonstrances, and thus driving me out

of business, I am desirous of showing all my patrons
of the past, and all others who may care to join us.
a good, live time for once in their lives, and have
therefore arranged for an old fashioned Ox Roas'.
at my place of business, on above date, the closini
day of the saloon business in Berne.

Special Feature

A Balloon Ascension and parachute

drop by Prof Lanning of Bluffton.

'w^ "^Jtr^kT
^^^ vs^tki^ who made the famous as

'Y'i'j'ZT^ *^' cension and leap here last summer

Music by Berne Band

THE BIGGEST AND BEST
Time in Berne's history, free to every one Help
us celebrate the last day

GEORGE W. NICHOLS





FUND OF $10,500 SUBSCRIBED.

imtilied tliat his license expires on March 6th and

that he would make himself liable to prose-

cutidii if he sold liquor the next day. the 7th. Melius

Friday, the last day. closed without any demon-

stration, and tlie ])eo])le who came on the "Barbecue

Day" found the last saloon closed and the doors

locked.

One nii^ht about a week or more befcM'e Geori^e

Xich Is' license expired s;me one placed a red lantern

on the door steps of the home of E. M. Ray, who had

tiled the remonstrances against the other two saloon

i-eepers, and f( r this reason he asked me to file

the rem mstrance against Mr. Nichc^ls. His application

was dismissed on March the 6th by the county Ijoard

of commissioners, without any argument, after he

had kept our attorneys and myself in a state of un-

certainty and expectations for several days, as he

was evidently trying to evade the remonstrance l;v

procuring his license wdien we would not be on guard,

fjut we were on deck all the time from Monday till

Friday wdien the case was unceremoniously disposed

of.

On March lOtli "The Berne \\'itness'" said:

"And now I'erne is a dry town. If anybody
denies it, let him i)rove the contrary. The $100.00

reward is still open and ready for the man wdio can

l)ring conviction against any one for selling liquor

illegally."
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' CHAPTER V.

OPENING OF CLUB HOUSES.

But the cliisini;- up ni saloons did not stop the

consumption of liquor; jacol) lirennenian stAd his

saloon propert^• U> Samuel L. Kuntz and returned to

Switzerland with his family, Imt remained there less

than a year and then came hack again to this place and

became my neighbor. Mr. Ivuntz started a social club

with nine other men and called it the "Dry Town
Club," and George Nichols organized the "Berne-

Adams Club" with twenty-six members.

The directors of the "Dry Town Club" were:

Samuel L. Kuntz, Frank C. Forman, W. H. Bole,

Chas. W. Wright and Chas. Wright, while the director-

ship of the "Berne-Adams Club" was in the hands

of Geo. W. Nichols, Wm. Sheets, S. A. Dulin, Jacob

W. Ehrsam and Lemuel S. Colbert.

As to the operation of these clubs a report from

this State to the "Grand Rapids (Mich.) Evening

Press" gaA'e the following:

"The anti-temperance element in Berne formed a

club of 100 members, opened a club house to which

each member received a key, and liberally stocked it

with liquor, ^^^^iskey is bought by the demijohn,

beer by the barrel. Whenever a member enters, he

locks the door after him and while the temperance

folks mig-ht guess what is going on inside, they have

to be content with guessing.

"The club house has proved a very attractive
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OPENING OF CLUB HOUSES.

place for certain citizens of Berne, and a number of

persons in the township outside of the town have also

become members and have been provided with keys.

Each man has been placed on his honor and keeps his

own account of the kind and quality of liquor he

imbibes. He puts the money in a designated place

before leaving the building. Tbe club aims only to

cover expenses. The money received is used in re-

placing the stock."

(23)



CHAPTER VI.

SALOONS RETURN.

lUit, scmehow. this club business must have failed

to ,!L;i\e satisfaction. Perhaps the men who had been

placed on their honor took more and more liquor and

left less and less money, until there was inothing

left with which to replenish the stock. At any rate

th.c clul) season lasted only a few months.

In June one man, John E. Rinaker, applied for a

license to retail licpKn- in lierne and it was granted lo

him. The next month two more men applied, .^"amnel

L. Kuntz and J. M. I^hrsam, and they received the

licenses. Will l^'heets had also published notice of hi^

intention to apply and a remonstrance was bled

against him, luit he did not appear.

We were dumfminded. We had remonstrated

against each applicant in the same manner as had been

dene before and our attorneys presented the law and

argued the case, but without effect.

A change had taken ])lace in the personnel of the

board of count v commissioners on January 1st. 1"he

new man who came into office was David ^^'erlin'.^^

evidently a saloon man, and he and Samuel Doak. wlin

also favored the liquor men wdienever he could, simply

set themselves above the law and trampled under

foot the will of a great maj irity of people and issued

licenses contrary to law. They said to us, 'Tf you are

not satisfied you can ap|)eal to the circuit court."

Tliis, of course, we did in each case, l)Ut the
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SALOONS RETURN.

saloon men postponed their trial as long as they could

and then finally asked for a change of venue into an-

other county, which was granted to them, and in the

mean while the business of dispensing liquor in Berne

was merrily going on again for almost a year, just as

if we had never remonstrated.

(23)



CHAPTER VII.

DYNAMITING EPISODE.

After these two commissioners had granted a

license illegally in June and two in July, 1903 another

man, Joseph Hocker, published notice of his intention

to make application in September. 1 went to Decatur

on the hrst Monday morning of Sej^cmber witli the

power-of-attorncy in my pocket to fight the applicant.

The man soon came and his attorney with him. but

noting my presence they failed to go ahead with the

application. l"he attorney evidently knew that the

commissioners w(Tuld be in session all week and must

have told his client that tliey would have plenty of

opportunity to get the license without embarrassing

the commissioners with my interference.

I remained in the con^missioners' office, however,

until they adjourned Monday evening, and then went

home, twelve miles, on my bicycle, and leturned

Tuesday morning and stayed all day in the court room

and went home again Tuesday evening.

Ijv this time the commissioners became tired of

me. Mv presence began to annoy them and when
they adjourned in the evening, the president of the

board Samuel Doak, asked me

:

"Do you intend to come back tomorrow?"

"Yes. Sir," I answered.

"It's hardly fair to make you wait here every day
;

the applicant may not come till Friday or Saturday.

We have a very busy week, and he has a right to come
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any day as long as we are in session. You can go

home tonight and stay there until we send for you.

When the applicant comes we will notify you and

give you a hearing."

I thanked him for this kind and generous offer

and said :

"I would indeed be glad if I could stay at home,

as I have thirteen hands employed in the printing

business and we are very busy. I know my presence

is needed there, but, I guess I'll come back."

And I did go back Wednesday morning and

stayed riglit close to the commissioners all day. But

I felt tliat 1 was an unwelcome guest at the court

house, and as the Decatur papers by that time began

1 ) make fun of me and ridiculed me and roasted me,

I felt somewhat annoyed.

While riding home that evening on my bicycle,

the thought came to me. Does it really pay? Here

you are spending your time watching for that applicant

and fighting saloons, when, as the saloon keepers

say : Every man ought to mind his own business.

Sam Kuntz had gi\'en me the information that

if every man would just mind his own business, every-

thing would be lovely in this world. But it's because

so many men do not mind their business, especially

liquor men, that others are compelled to shoulder

more than their share. This together with the insolent

and prejudiced action of those two county commis-

sioners so aroused me and stirred up that Swiss blood

in me, that I determined to go back the next day.

That evening I was weary and retired early.

Just as I was about to lie down my wife came to my
bed and said

:
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"Papa, I felt very uneasy for you all day. 1

have worried and have been troubled, for I heard of

many threats made, but I took my refuge to the Bible

and read the 118th Psalm and was so much comforted

by it, I wish you would read it too before you go to

sleep. I know^ you need it."

She handed me the Bible and I sat up in bed and

read the whole chapter aloud, and then we l)(ith

knelt down once more at my bed and committed our-

selves again into the care and keeping of our (iod

and Father whom we know and trust and then went
to sleep with the assurance that nothing can harm us,

nothing can happen to us without ITim knowing it,

nor against His will, and that whatever He permits to

happen, will be for our good.

About midnight my wife was awakened by a

scratching noise and looked out the window, but, as

she saw nothing, she went back to bed without dis-

turbing me. At 47 minutes after 12 o'clock an ex-

plosion occurred on the west side of our house. The
exact time is known from the fact that the clock

stopped and all day showed thirteen minutes of one.

A stick of dynamite had been placed inside a window
screen and it was the cutting of the screen that my
wife had heard. This explosion w^as directly under

the spot where my wife was sleeping, and the shock

threw her from the bed to the middle of the room.

Fortunately God put it into my head to stay

where I was. I was in a bed on the east side of the

room, and as we were all sleeping in the second story

of the house. I thought if the house fell in we would
be safer in tlie l)eds than elsewhere, and I called to

my wife to return to her lied.
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Paul, the younger boy, sat up in bed and asked:

"Papa, what is this?"

His mother replied

:

"Paul, pray."

And the little fellow, murmuring a childish prayer,

dropped asleep again.

My wife didn't feel like going back to bed. She

came over to where I was and stood in front of .1

window near my bed, looking out, when, behold

}(>u, another explosion came; louder and fiercer than

tlic first, so that the house shook and rocked as if ])y

an earthquake. The window, in front of Avhich my
wife was standing, fell in right to her feet and pieces

of timber shot up through the roof of the porch before

lier and came rattling down upon the house. Then
she turned around and said to me:

"Now you get up.''

Well, I finally got up, and—it came just as nat-

urally as a duck takes to water—we knelt down and

thanked God that He permitted us to sufifer real gen-

uine persecution for His cause. We prayed for the

safety of our three children, the oldest of whom was
then nine and Ruth, the youngest, not cpiite three.

We also prayed for the poor men whom we supposed
to be still about the house getting ready to do some
more shooting and we asked God not to lay it to their

charge. As we were kneeling there and praying with

(jpen eyes a most wonderful peace came over us,—

a

peace wliich we will never forget,— a peace of which
the world knows nothing and can't take away. It

was like being encam])ed round about l)y angels of

God.

Tiien we arose and listened. We expected another
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explosion every moment, but all was quiet. It was

a tense silence with the sound of the explosions echo-

ing- and re-echoing in our ears. Finally we looked

out the windows on all four sides of the house and then

went dow.nstairs, When we came into the sitting

room just beneath the bed room we had just occupied,

an awful sight awaited us. Then the meaning of the

two explosions came to me at once. The first was to

alarm us. The second was at the front door, to the

very place we would have gone to ascertain the cause

of the noise, and the two charges were so timed, that,

had we gone down immediately after the first ex-

plosion, we would have walked into the second, and

it would have killed us all.

The moon was sending her beams through a

large hole in the wall where the front door used to be,

and through two more gaping holes from which the

windows were blown. A few shreds of curtains left

hanging from the top of the windows were fluttering

in the wind, and with the broken glass from the

windows and mirrors strewn over the floor, and tables

and chairs turned topsy turvey, the room presented a

ghastly appearance. As we stood there and looked

over the debris I remarked

:

"This is intended to keep me away from the court

house today, but I guess I'll go back to Decatur just

the same. God will take care of you and this house."

My wife replied:

"Yes, you can go."

But after a long silence she pnt her arm around

me and leaned her head upon my shoulder and cried

out:

"Oh I feel so lonesome, why doesn't anybody
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come ! Call up Jeff Lehman and tell him to come
over."

I comforted her with the words of Paul to

Timothy :

"If we suffer with Him, we shall also reign with

Him."

Looking- in the direction of the telephone I saw
it was still hanging- on the wall, but the box covering

the batteries was off. I climbed over the door lying

across a rocking chair and stumbled to the phone and

called up central.

"Number?"
"Hello, is this you, John?" (Craig at the central)

"Yes."

"Did you hear the explosions? They were here at

Fred Rohrer's home. We are all alive, but the house

is partly wrecked."

"You don't say—there are a number of men in

the street looking in all the stores to see where a safe

is blown up. I'll tell them to come over. That's what
you get for your anti-saloon work."

"It looks like it. Good bye."

We went up stairs again and in a little while the

crowd came running in the direction of our house,

among them a few of whom some thoug'ht they

might have told long ago where the explosion was.

Until they were here we had remained in the dark

but now we lit a lamp.

N. G. I'^ankhauser, one of my employes

who at that time lived directly south of us,

arose and went to the door when he heard the

first explosion and was standing in the door

way when he saw the s?s,c)nd go off. It looked
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to him as if the whole house was being blown to

kindling wood. He turned to his wife and told her,

"This is the enemy." It scared her so that she fainted

and he did not come out again for half an hour.

After the situation was fully taken in we told our

children to dress and get ready to go over to our

neighbor and brother-in-law, C. C. Sprunger, to spend

the rest of the night, because bad men wanted to kill

us here.

When the two boys saw the heap of ruins and

learned the meaning of it they laughed and Ira, the

older, shouted:

"Ho! ho; they tried to kill us and they couldn't

do it!"

In the morning, Thursday, September 10th, I left

my family and the house in the care of friends. They
at once employed carpenters to repair the damage done

to the house and gave my family the best care possible,

especially Mrs. David Sommer helped my wife all day

and the next while I leturned to Decatur to attend

commissioners court just as if nothing unusual had

Iiappened.

That day the applicant came and was very much
surprised to find me on deck. He at once made the

air blue in my close proximity, aiming all his surphis

hot air at me. The "Decatur Democrat," in giving au

account of the afifair at that time said

:

"Rohrer stood the fire without retaliation either

by word, sign or deed, and as one man can not

gracefully run all sides of a fight the encounter ended

before it began".

The Saloon keeper was so beaten, that after the

first skirmish was over he left and went out in com-
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paratively good humor, without asking to have his

license brought up for consideration.

This time I remained in Decatur over night, and

the next day stayed w^ith the commissioners until

they adjourned the session and a signal victory was
won over them because they adjourned this time

without granting a license. They were now whipped
into line, for they saw we meant business and were

in the tight to stay. Although nearly two dozen

times after tliat men tried to obtain licenses, there

has never been another license issued to anyone to

retail liquor in Berne or Monroe township.
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CHAPTER VIII.

CONFERENCE WITH SALOON KEEPERS.

W'lien 1 returned to Ijerne that Friday afternoon

1 went into every one t)f our three saloons that were

then running- on illegal licenses and talked with the

proprietors about the dynamiting and the saloon war
in general. Then I called the three saloon keepers

together, and gfing with them into a small room

in the rear of Sam Kuntz's saloon, behind locked

doors, we had a council of war. To have a witness

with me and allay the fears of my friends I took

All)ert Butler, the county sheriff, along.

I said to the saloon keepers

:

"Every body is of the opinioin that the fight

against the saloons is the cause of the blowing up of

my home, but I don't suppose that any of the tem-

perance people are guilty of this cowardly act ; it must

be some one on the other side. But if any man thinks

he can scare me out of doing what I consider my duty

by dynamiting my home at night and trying to kill

me and tlie whole family, he'll find himself badly

mistaken. You fellows just got me started now, and

I'll promise you that from now on I'm going to wage

relentless war on the liquor business. The best thing

you fellows can do now is to hand your licenses over

to me and lock your doors and quit your business.

\\n\ know your licenses were given to you contrary to

law."

The three saloon keepers sat there like dummies

f( .r a minute. It came to them like a streak fo lightning
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and a clap (if thunder out of a clear sky. Presently

Sam Kuntz rallied from the shock and with proud

resentment asked :

"What do you take us for, anyhow? As long as

there is a town of Berne there will be beer sold in

Berne."

1 replied that I mean just what I say. and then

sprang another surprise on them by giving out the

information that I had been watching them on law

violations all summer and that I have thirty-three

cases against them, and unless they were ready to

capitulate and accept my terms I would now go to

court with them. Again they looked at each other for

a wliile, and wiser counsel moved the other two,

Eh.rsam and Rinaker, to meet the proposition with

the counter-ofifer to sell out at cost to the remonstra-

tors; that they were tired of the business, that they

knew every body was blaming tlie saloons for the out-

rage committed on me. Mr. Ehrsam, one of the three

saloon keepers, also gave Sam Kuntz a severe piece of

mind, blaming him for all the trouble, because they

had agreed to observe the law and that he had been the

first one to break it.

Well, I finally consented to lay the proposition

l)efore the rcmonstrators for consideration, and went

out and called some thirty of the leading "drys" to-

gether for a meeting at the Mennonite church and

briefly reviewed the situation and laid the saloon-

keepers' counter-])r()p(isition liefore them. A lively

but brotherly discussion followed. The advantages

and_ disadvantages for the future of the temperance

cause that an acceptance of the propositioiif might bring

was thoroughly aired. It was strongly" argued and
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generally conceded tiiat it would be for tlic bes^.t of the

temperance cause to show a magnanimous and con-

ciliatory spirit to the saloon keepers, even though

the legal advantage should be on the temperance side,

so far as it would not set a dangerous precedent, and

this latter apprehension prevailed against the accept-

ance of the saloon keepers' proposition, as the fact

was well appreciated that we have not only three

saloon keepers to deal with but that much stronger

force, the entire liquor traffic behind these ; that even

though the present holders of licenses might be trusted

with good faith, the stronger force behind them could

not.

The chief argument against accepting the prop-

osition to buy out the saloon keepers' stock was the

decided opinion that such a course would weaken the

temperance cause as it would weaken the respect for

temperance laws. It w^as held that these saloon keep-

ers knew when they got their licenses that they were

getting them over a bonafide and laAvful remonstrance

and that they might have expected trouble. Thus by

buying them out the temperance people would virtually

be setting a premium on law violations, i.e. paying

law breakers for returning into the ranks of law-

abiding citizens.

My original proposition was therefore accepted

by the remonstrators as being the wisest one, i.e.,

to relinquish all litigation against the saloon keepers

on their giving up the licenses, with the additional

ofifer to give tlie latter some time to wind up their

business afifairs, i.e. to sell out their stock.

Thus I went back to the saloon keepers to tell

them that we were not in tlio l)usiness of buying saloon
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fixtures and furniture nor a stock of wet goods, etc.

but before I had time to tell it all, Mr. Ehrsam in-

formed me that they (the saloon keepers) had held a

conference and that Sam Kuntz had flatly backed out,

except he could sell out at his price ; that he had too

good a business to sell out at cost.

Therefore I reported the thirty- three cases to the

grand jury that had just been called, but the courts

of Adams county at that time were so dominated by

the liquor power that only two indictments were

returned against each of the three saloon keepers.

Each case was tried and fought hard not only by the

local saloon attorneys, but by an additional lawyer

who came from Fort Wayne and who was no doubt

furnished by the brewers of that city. I spent day

after day on the witness stand with C. C. Sprunger as

the other witness, and every case resulted in a con-

viction, but only a minimum fine was imposed on

each law violator.
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LADIES TAKE BELLIGERENT PART.

Oil Noveml)er 7th following- the three saloons

should have been closed because the saloon keepers

failed to have their license cases tried in the September

term of court in which the question of legality of the

licenses was to be settled. Knowing that their licenses

were granted contrary to law they asked for a change

of venue to another county in order that they might

have more time in which to continue their illegal

business, and "His Honor," Judge Ervvin, was kind

enough to grant the request.

However I had also begun to study the Indiana

liquor laws and by that time knew them almost by

heart. On November 6th I gave the saloon keepers

notice through the "Witness" that by virtue of their

appeal to another county their right to sell liquor would

cease the next day, which was the last day of the

first term of court in which their cases could have

been tried, and said that if the view of the three

saloons remained obstructed, every man who went

into these places, be it through the front door or back

door, would have to go to Decatur to tell the grand

jury what lie saw and what he was doing there.

The "Decatm- Democrat" the next day made light

of this and stated that the "Witness" was making a

little law to suit its own case, that several legal lights

were asked as to the proposition advanced by the

"Witness" a«d they in accord declared it contrary to
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all usages and laws and contrary to the constitution,

that the saloons in Berne would continue unmolested

until the cases were tried in the Jay circuit court.

Of course the saloon keepers were much pleased

with this dope and therefore gladly continued to do

business at the old stand regardless of my warning.

Nevertheless through a number of helpers I secured

the names of some sixty men who went into the

saloons after November 7th and reported them to tlie

grand jury. Nearly half of them were supoenaed in

one day, and the prosecuting attorney, John Moran,

apologized "to one after another for having been

obliged to put them to such inconvenience and trouble,

saying that it was at the instigation of Fred Rohrer

that they were called to appear upon the green carpet,

until finally one of the jurors, Martin L. Smithy

stopped him.

\\>11, most of those men, while at Decatur that

day, Noveml^er 18t]i. filled up on bad whiskey, and

when they returned to Berne in the evening we had a

"liot time in our old town." A few who returned in the

afternoon at once made a bee line for my ofifice and

used language that wouldn't look well in print, and

challenged me to go into the street with them.

As I was going from my home to the post office

and ]:)Ook store after sui)])er, Louis Sprunger, a big-

tall stock buyer, measuring in the neighborhood of

six feet some inches, waylaid me who can barely

touch five feet six inches. As I came away from the

post ofifice he ran upon me from the rear and attacked

me in the middle of the street. I nranaged to get away
from him before he had done me any harm and re-

turned to the post ofifice where he followed me and
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knocked me down just inside the door, and would

have beaten me black and blue had it not been for

the two lady clerks, the Misses Helena Liechty and

Sal::^me Luginbill. who came to my assistance. Miss

Liechty jumped on the fellow's back and pulled his

hair and scratched him with all her might, and Miss

Luginbill rushed up in front of him and with her

soft little hand punched his nose as hard as she could

I was down on the Hoor and the big fellow and the

two girls all on top of me and they hammered away,

he on me and they on him. until Menas Wulliman

came and with one hand took the stock buyer by the

collar and with the other at the. caboose of his l)reeches

and litterally mopped the floor with him.

During' the scuffle a ])late glass in the door broke

and fell on my hand and cut it badly, lleside this

and a black eve and a raised knot of good sized dimen-

sions upon the back of my head I wasn't hurt at all.

Sprunger was at once arrested on his own instigation

and arraigned before Squire Frank C. Foreman.

When the charge was read to him and he was asked if

he was guilty or not guilty, he answered

:

"I tried to. but 1 didn't get satisfaction."'

"His Honor" then fined him one dollar and costs,

amounting in all to $8.50. wdiich was paid l)y a former

saloon keeper.
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MOBBED AND JAILED.

About an hour after the events just told when I

had returned to my ofificc where T happened to i)e

alone, Abe llajuley, who was then president of our

town board, came in. first on business, and then

asked, wliy I had made him go before the grand

jury. He had also been seen going int(j the saloons

when they should have been closed and that's why
Iiis name was handed in with the rest.

At that time our town officers would pat t'.ie

saloon keepers on the back and tell them to just go

ahead and pay no attention to us, that ours was

just a mushroom enthusiasm which would soon die

out ; that we had a kind of a crazy spell and would get

over it after a while.

I hadn't said many words when the town president

came into my private apartment, behind the desk,

grabbed me around the waist, jerked me off my stool

and knocked me on the floor. Just then the door

was opened and in came some twenty men who had

been watching for just this moment.

Billy Sunday would say that they were the "sal(M:)n

and ex-saloon keepers, their bar tenders and bar

flies, the old boozers and geezers, the rift'-raft' and

scalawags, the saloon hobos and the bcer-sottcn.

whiskey-rotten bums", all as mad as hornets. I knew
that I was at their mercy and T silently prayed to

God to help me face the worst.
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Others had been delegated to go to the railway

station and get the express truck. These came
running down the street, shouting and holler-

ing, and stopped in front of the office. The
plan was to get me dut and throw me on that truck and

give me a free ride out of town and do me up.

Our town president proceeded to drag me out,

but Ijefore he got me out of my private office I had

a chance to get on my feet again and caught hold with

both hands of the iron guards around my desk, and

I silently prayed to God to keep me from letting go.

The man of towering physique who had hold of me
again grabbed me around my waist, lifted me off my
feet and tried to jerk me loose until my hands were

blistered and skinned. Then he took hold of my
wrists and tried to work my hands loose from the iron

railing, so that both arms were swollen the next

morning.

The mob was in a fury and became impatient.

Some cried

:

"Bring him out, bring him out, why don't you!"

He replied

:

"I can't take him out.".

Then others shouted:

"Punch him, punch him !"

Still others yelled

:

"Pound him. pound him!"

As he brought his big fist down upon the back of

my head and on the neck in rapid succession I

silently prayed to God to help me bear it. And He
did. Bless your heart, God never goes back on a

man who doesn't go back on Him. Although I saw

the stars fly in every direction at each stroke, they
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never hurt me a bit. I never groaned and never uttered

a .sound during all the time the mob was in the office

The town president hammered away on my head until

the town marshal, William Tucker, came and with

difficulty forced his way through the crt)wd and

ordered the men all out.

I was reading" proofs when the men came in, and

as they left I picked up the papers that were scattered

over the floor and went straight to my work again.

The town marshal was standing in front of my desk

and watclied me a while as I was marking mistakes

on the proof sheet. Presently he remarked

:

"This is going to be a bad night for you, I would-

n't be in your shoes for a thousand dollars."

"Why?" I asked.

"Oh they are red hot after you ; and they will get

you tonight if they can. You'd better go home."

"Well, if they want me they can get me at home
just as well as here. If you think there is too much
danger I'll go over to the post office, then if they want

me they will have to break into Uncle Sam's domain."

The marshal advised me to go and I locked up my
place of Inisiness and he went with me to the post

office.

In the mean while the town president also sub-

mitted his case at once to the justice of the peace

where he also plead guilty to assault and the fine

was paid, no doubt by some one else, which Squire

Foreman again assessed at one dollar, making a

total of $9.35 including the costs. I was not present

at this trial.

Then the crowd came to the post office and made
such demonstrations and threats that the town marshal
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feared regular mob violence and therefore telephoned

lo Decatur for the county sheriff to come to Berne.

At 8 o'clock every questionable character was chased

out of the building and the postmaster, J. F. Lehman,

locked the doors. Seven or eight of our friends re-

mained inside to keep watch. The mob walked ui)

and down the street past the post office bulilding,

rattled the doors, kicked against the wall, and shot

with revolvers, so that some of our men became

excited and scared.

At about 11 o'clock the postmaster came into the

post office compartment where he had locked me
in and waked me up. I had become tired waiting so

long and had lain down on the mail table and gone

to sleep. The sheriff and three deputies had arrived.

When the sheriff learned what had happened he went

into the saloon where the mob was still congregated

and tried to talk to the men and quiet them down
and persuade them to be law^-abiding. But he soon

returned and' reported that they are all mad and full

of whiskey and won't listen to anything, and it was

thought best that I leave town.

So the sheriff and the three deputies took me into

their rig and in the middle of the night they drove back

to Decatur, twelve miles from Berne, and put me in

jail for the rest of the night for safe keeping, where

I had a good sleep until 8 o'clock the next morning.

I was still in bed when the reporters of the Decatur

papers came to interview me.

That morning as N. G. Fankhauser, one of my
employees, passed John Rinaker's saloon Jacob

Hunziker, an ex-saloon keeper, standing at the door

accosted him asking,
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"Where's your boss?''

Fankhauser replied

:

"I guess you know more about it than I do; you

liad a hand in it last night, didn't you?"

Plunziker. offended at this, said :

"Yes, I had a hand in it, and Til lick you too."

Fankhauser retorted:

"You can do as you please about it."

Flunziker. with an oath, at once assailed him

with liis list, inflicting but slight injuries, however.

The result was a trial before Town Clerk Chris

Stengel, where liunziker plead guilty and paid his

hue of .$.^.00 and costs, amounting in all to $14.10.

I')}' this time affairs in Berne had attained a

rather strenumis attitude. Excitement was running at

fe\'er heat. The situation was a crucial one. Men
walked about the streets muttering imprecations of

the must ominous nature. Indeed conditions became

so alarming that a telephone call was sent to Sheriff

Albert Butler to not permit me to return to Berne.

Some of my friends were going to bring me a suit

case and clothes and send me out of the state for a

few weeks.

lUit 1 said "no" to tlie sheriff', "I am going back to

I'.crne this afternoon and am going about my business.

The sahxni fellows must know that I have done

nothing but what I had a perfect right to do. They
ought to be the fugitives from justice, not I."

The sheriff' was afraid to let me go alone and sent

a Mr. Ault with me who was well armed.
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MRS. ROHRER THE HEROINE.

(_)f course, the first place the body guard and I

went to after returning to Berne was to ni}- home
to see my wife and children, who had seen nothing

of me since the day before, when I left them at the

sup])cr talkie. My wife met me with dutstretched

arms, and a happy

:

"Oh, I am glad to see you, I see you are still

alive."

"Yes. I am still alive"' I echoed, l)ut informed

her that she might as well realize the gravity of the

situation and know that my life is at stake. I said

to her

:

"1 know that I owe my life first of all to you and

the cliildren. Ndw what shall I do? Shall I continue

in the fight or shall 1 give it up?''

There was a long and painful silence which

neither tongue nor pen can describe.

N(i doubt heaven was looking down upon tliat

poor woman and watched the battle tliat was raging

in her lieart as family ties of the inner circle and duties

to fellow men of tlie outer circle were fighting for

supremacy. Tears Idled her eyes and streamed down
her face, and words Inst choked her as she began

to speak. lUit she braced up and firmly commanded:

"Don't you give up on my account. T don't want
to be responsible for saloons coming back to Berne."

Of course, my family was not alone in the house
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ulien I returned from Decatur. On the evening be-

f(irc. after the two attacks on me, friends went to

niv house to console my wife and be with her. Now
the}- and relatives urged her to persuade me to stop

fighting the salot)ns. But she answered:

"\Miy that would be too cowardly to give up a

light l)ecausc it is growing warm.''

"Ves, Init tliey will kill him as sure as you live,

and }-ou can't stand it."

\'ery calmly and delil)cratclv she replied:

"Kill him? Let them kill him if they wish;

\'\c given him up. I'd rather be the widow of a dead

her:) than the wife of a living coward!"

And that settled it with me. After that I never

liad enough ner^•e to act cowardly. With such a

wtiman at my side what else could I do but to keep

my place on tlie battle field, and stay there like an

ox l)ctween a yoke on one side and an altar on the

other—ready for service or sacrifice.

And a sacrifice we did bring. Seven months
after that dynamiting, five months after the mobbing,

a little daughter was born into our home; a cliild tliat

is the ofi'spring of ]irayer and love, not lust, and

poor Margaret suffers to this day from the eft'ects

of tliat dynamiting and mobbing. Her hearing and

whole ncr\()us system are defective. \\'e have spent

htnidrcds of dollars in giving her all kinds of medical

treatiucnl. I'.ut what my wife suffei-ed during all that

time and many years since on account of this saloon

light, only she and God know. Up to 1903 she was a

strong and healthy woman ; now she is a nervous

wreck and her health is gone. Divine Providence
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might well reward us by closing up every saloon in the

nation.

My wife's heroic declaration was by no means a

flippant one. She pinned her faith to that 17tli verse

in the 118th Psalm which we read on the day before

we were dynamited, where it says:

"I shall not die but live and declare the works of

the Lord.''

She would say to God, If a sacrifice must be

made I am willing to make it, but I don't believe You
will require it, or else how in the world will You
redeem that promise.

And every day she would sing the song:

How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord,

Is laid for your faith in His excellent word?

What more can He say than to you He has said,

:To you, who for refuge to Jesus have fled.:

Fear not, I am with thee, O be not dismayed,

For I am thy God, I will still give thee aid;

I'll strengthen thee, help thee, and cause thee to stand,

:Upheld by My gracious, omnipotent hand,:

When through the deep waters I call thee to go,

The rivers of sorrow shall not overflow;

For I will he with thee thy trials to bless,

;And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress:

The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose,

I will not, I will not desert to his foes;

That soul, though all hell should endeavor to shake,

:ril never, no never, no never forsake.:

Then, too, she had reasons for not wanting to

be responsible for the saloons becoming re-established

jn Berne. She knows what it is to be the child of

a drunkard, and be rearc;l where mother is compelled
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lo support the family because father has wasted all

liis substance and spends every dollar he earns for

drink. When she was only eight years old she was
obliged to leave home and make her own living.

Fortunately her father has since become converted

and freed from the power of Demon Rum.

Now that God has been true to His part of the

promise contained in Psalm 118:17. I am trying to be

true to mine. Hence the writing- antl [lublishing of this

book.

I'ut we must go back and see what became of

that body guard that accompanied me home from

Decatur.

After spending a little while with the family we
Avent to the home of Rev. S. F. Sprunger where the

ministers of the town were holding ajiieeting relative

to the saloon situation. Then we returned to my office

to attend to some business matters. The bodv guard

followed me everywhere I went over town, and in the

evening we returned to Decatur to spend the night.

There I dismissed him and the next day I walked home
all alone and went about my work as usual.

The grand jury that was still in session brought

indictments against x\be Bagly, George Nichols,

William Slieets and Jacob Hunziker for rioting, and

Judge Frwin placed each one under a $1000.00 peace

bond. ]'>ut Mr. Nichols was the only one that ever

faced trial and he was acquitted, and the charges

agaiijst the others were dropped.

The same grand jury also indicted every one of

the saloon keepers and their bar tenders for selling

without a license, because they did not close on

November 7th as they had been warned to do, but
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before these cases came to trial, the saloon keepers

and their attorneys realized that their cause was lost

and they thought the best thing for them to do is to

get out of the business with as little expense and

anxiety as possible.

On Sunday following the nn^bbing Rev. S. F.

Sprunger made some very earnest remarks at the

Mennonite church on the present temperance situation

in Berne, and in view of the fact that several attempts

had been made on my life he called on the congrega-

tion to give me a vote of condolence, confidence and

support in the fight against the saloons in tOAvn.

With a few exceptions the vote was imanimous.

women rising amid flowing tears. Over a thousand

people were present.

For a whole week after the dynamiting and for

two weeks after the mobbing no one slept in our house.

Friends considered it unsafe ; many would have been

afraid to stay with us, and of the neighbors only

C. C. Sprunger welcomed us to his home, and a few

nights he even employed men to guard his house with

shot guns.

But that wasn't all. On Saturday morning, No-
vember 21st, a man from Decatur was working on the

telephone line near the tile mill east of town. D. C.

Neuenschwander, living close by, was also working

along the road, and the two men soon engaged in a

conversation and talked about the events of Wednes-
day night.

The line man said

:

"If the saloon fellows could have carried out

their plan it would have been a terrible thing for

that man Rohrer. They had intended to take him
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out of the office and put him on that truck that they

S^ot from the railroad station, and would have taken

him out of town to cut him up or kick him to pieces.

I was in one of the saloons last night and there

heard them talk about what they intend to do to

him now. They know he is back from Decatu.r, and

they set tomorrow night for the time to fix him up

right. They say they will make it so sure that there

will be no getting away this time. Of course, I don't

sanction any work of that kind. While I drink my
beer. I don't uphold any such cruelty and lawless-

ness."

Mr. Neuenschwander did not say much to

this, but in the afternoon, along towards eyening I

was importuned to leaye town without fail. I went
home at 5 o'clock and told my wife about it and said

:

"After supper when you all go oyer to C. C.

Sprunger's, I'll leave and go to some other place to

stay oyer night. I don't know yet where I'll go, and
it is better that you do not know it so that when the

men come to Sprunger's to get me you can all say, you
don't know where I am."

At 6 o'clock I was called up by telephone and

another man urged me to go out of town. So we
hurried oyer to C. C. Sprunger's and I bade my folks

good night and told them not to worry about me. The
oldest boy cried when he could not learn where I was
going and heard that I would mot be back till morning.

Mrs. Dayid Sommer, a neighbor, was there and

invited me to her house, btit I considered it too close

home.

I gave my wife and children a farewell kiss and

went out the back door. The night was dark and cold.
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There I stood in C. C. Sprunger's orchard and won-
dered which way I should go. I thuiiglil of several

places, l)Ut my first aim was to go out .of town, so

1 went nortli hecause there were only a few houses

in that direction. After reaching the second lialf

mile road 1 turned e^st until I came to tlie farm of

Peter Burkhalter. There I knew that I would be safe.

It was after 8 o'clock when I arriA^ed there and

I soon went to bed. In the morning I arose l)efore

breakfast and started for home and was glad to see

my house still standing and learned that there had

l)een no disturbance in town. It was that evening that

the sheriff came and placed the leaders of the mob
under a $1000.00 peace bond.
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SALOON KEEPERS OFFER TERMS.

The three liquor license cases which were to

decide the legality of the licenses granted by the county

commissioners after the remonstrance had been filed

were set for trial in the Jay county court for December
31, 1903. But on December 17th Shaffer Peterson,

attorney for the saloon keepers, came to me with the

following written proposition :

"This agreement entered into this 17th day of

December 1903 between John Rinaker, J. M. Ehrsam
and Samuel T.. Kuntz of the first part and the remon-

strators in the cases now pending in the circuit court

of Ja}- count}', Indiana, in which iirst parties are

appl}'ing for liquor licenses to retail H(|uor in the town
of Berne, in Adams county, Indiana, witnesses:

"That said causes, (giving the numl)er of each) are

to l)e continued in said court until Ai)ril 1, VJ04 and
that on said day said causes are each to l)e dismissed

after the costs have all been paid therein by the said

applicants and the saloons so owned and operated

l)y the first parties hereto are to be closed permanentlv
and the said first parties, nor either of them, shall

liereafler make no ap])lication for licpior license in

said town and sliall not engage either (hveclly or

indirectly in tlie sale of liquors in said town either

h.\' retail or wholesale and no clul) rooms sliall he main-

tained by said first i)arties, etc., etc,"

In short they m;ule a written promise to be good,
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provided we give them three months to continue

their illegal business and cause them no further ex-

pense in these license cases.

Mr. Peterson himself admitted that it was asking

a great deal of the magnanimity of the remonstrators,

as he was well aware of the hopelessness of his side

of the case. Nevertheless the majority of the remon-

strators were ready and willing to generously acquiesce

to the terms of the compromise simply for the sake of

peace and good will, and therefore I went to Portland

with the instrument and had our attorneys there,

Adair & LaFallette, (Oscar H. Adair and Judge

John F. LaFallette) sign it for the remonstrators and

make the necessary entry on the court docket.

However this did not dispose of the indictments

brought against the saloon keepers by the grand jury,

as there was nothing said in the compromise about

tiiem. The November grand jury, to which I had

given the names of some sixty witnesses, brought

nine indictments against the saloon keepers and their

bar tenders. J. M. Ehrsam, John Rinaker, Sam
Sprunger. Fred Meyer and Jacob Hunziker, for selling

without a license. The cases came up in the February

1*W term of court and lasted through several

weeks.

iMrst the attorneys for the saloon keepers filed

nii)tii»n to quash the indictments because of our com-

])r(iniise agreement with the saloon keepers. This was
(Acrruled l)y the court. Then they filed a plea in

al)atcment, claiming that the grand jury had not been

regulary im])annelled, that I had packed the jury.

To this motion they were given a hearing. I was
placed on the witness stand and made to go through
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a fire of rigid examination and cross-examination,

l)ut the plea in abatement was finally overruled by the

court.

Then another motion to quash the indictments

was filed, claiming- that the saloon keepers

have license. This raised the question whether

or not the saloons should have closed on No-

vember 7. 1903. Saturday. March 5. 1904, was

set as the day to hear arguments on this issue, and

resulted in the court's ruling that they should have

closed. Thus all the men had to face trial the follow-

ing- Monday and a large number of witnesses was

subpoenaed. Only one case was tried and to the rest

the defendants plead guilty. Then they all agreed

to close up and run no more risks at getting caught.

The "Decatur Democrat" of Tuesday, March 8, 1904

told the story in the following words

:

"The saloon war at Berne is over, at least for the

present, and the saloon men have lost. This morning

the keys in every saloon in town are turned and thirsty

patrons shook the knobs in vain. In several of the

places the windows were covered with black paper,

signifying that business is dead. The fight has been a

Unm one and every day a battle."
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SALOONS TURNED INTO JUNGLES.

All parties implicated in the cases before men-

tioned entered into an agreement to close their places

of business umtil such time as they can open them

with the sanction of the law. But they closed only the

front doors and kept the back doors wide open. They
just changed their fronts from Main street to the

alley and did business nearly every hour of the day

and night and every day in the w^eek, selling to every-

body, young and old. because they could no more

be prosecuted for selling during forbidden hours nor

for selling to minors, since they had no license. They

were not saloon keepers anymore. All we could

do was to prosecute them for selling w^ithout a li-

cense, and since they never received any jail sen-

tence and only small fines at that, they gladly paid

them and laughed. Our town ofificers never turned a

hand to stop any of the lawlessness ; conditions be-

came so serious that many people began to accuse me
for having brought them about and I was cursed and

damned on every hand.

One day Sam Kuntz came into my office and

asked :

'AN'cll I^^red, what do you think of the saloon

business ])y tliis time? Don't you believe the people

of I Seine would ])refer an orderly, well regulated

saloon to the way tlie business is carried on now?"

1 said: "No!"
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"Well, will you go with me and find .out?"

I gladly consented, and on Friday, May 20, 1904,

we started out together in the morning, each with a

note book in his hand, and asked every business man
and every professional man the question :

"Which do you prefer, the licensed saloon or

the way it is now," meaning blind tigers?

We were going all day and in the evening each

of us had in his book the following result : 124 names

for the legalized saloon and 33 names against it. Even

C. A. Neuenschwander, a deacon in the Mennonite

church and then vice president and now president

of one of the Banks in town, declared himself in favor

of the licensed saloon. That hurt.

The saloon crowd was jubilant, and five men gave

notice that they would apply for license. They were

Joseph Hocker, William Sheets, Sam Sprunger, Jacob

Hunziker and Sam Kuntz, one of the three who had

signed a written agreement through his attorney that

he would never again apply for a license to sell liquor

in Berne.

Many of the temperance people tried to dis-

courage me and even many of the leaders, among
them one of the ministers, Rev. D. B. Koenig, advised

me to file the remonstrance no more. That was dis-

couraging. But fortunately no one of the remonstra-

tirs withdrew his power-of-attorney given me.

\\4ien I have problems confronting me which I do

not know liow to solve I consult men of experience,

lint when 1 have convictions T neither ask for nor take

any man's advice. I said. We diui't have to have

these blind tigers always; new coiKhtitms will create

a demand for new laws to cope with them ; we got rid
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of the saloons, we'll get rid of the blind tigers. So I

asked some of the solicitors to go out into the country

and get new names on the remonstrance and make it

stronger than ever. My wife stood by me and on

June 2nd I filed five copies of the remonstrance, each

with 423 names on it, making a majority of 210.

Oh but this made the saloonatics mad ! There

was a regular reign of consternation and terror in the

wet camp. They swore and cursed and said I was
bull-headed and ought to have my skull cracked. The
five applicants were in a dilemma and so were the

commissioners. The latter didn't want to see

anymore applicants from Berne. They knew they

had no right to grant licenses, but were afraid

of the saloon power to refuse them. The applicants

went to Decatur on Monday, June 6th and fished

around to see if they could not find some wa_y by which

to throw out the remonstrance or get around it. They
weait back the next day, and the next, but were afraid

to open up the fight, and finally went home without

applying.

Then they tried to wear me out. One man after

anotlier published notice of application for liquor

license, just to make me file a number nf remon-

strances every month.
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TOWN BOARD WANTS FIGHT STOPPED.

This was the limit. On Saturday morning-, July

9, 1904, the town marshal, William Tucker, came to

my office and said I was wanted at the town hall.

There the town board, Samuel Schindler, Philip

Schug and Amos Kirchhofer, with the town clerk,

Chris Stengel, were assembled in special session, and

the following, taken from the minutes of this meeting",

shows what was done.

Town President Schindler addressing me (Rohrer)

said

:

"We sent for you to see if an agreement can be

made by which you would not file the remonstrance

any more against the applicants for saloon licenses."

Rohrer: "Well, it is not in my power to make
such an agreement. I am only one of the remonstra-

tois and can only speak for myself. There are over

400 others whom you wi»uld have to see. As far as

filing tlie remonstrance is concerned, I am acting as

agent for the rest of the remonstrators and I am duty-

bound to file the remonstrance every time there is

going to be an applicant, for they have not only

empowered me but requested me to do so."

Schindler: "You wouldn't have to file the remons-

trance if you didn't want to."

Rohrer: "No, not if 1 didn't want to. 1 could l)ack

out and refuse to serve an}- longer, Imt I don't want
to."

Schindler: "Well, we thought pcrliaps we could
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make some agreement to let the saloons come back

if we raise their license fee to about $150.00 a year

and then make them cibey the law. You see, one of

them just Ijougiit the property where he wanted to

do business and another one spent lots of money
fixing- up his place expecting that the}- would get

their license. Now they are barred again, have their

money invested and can't do anything."

Rohrer: "I don't pity them. The}' knew that the

saloon business is outlawed in Berne and that they

can't get a legal license,''

Schindler: "AX'ell, but you see this way the town
loses the license fee, and they or somebody is selling

the stuff anyhow. The town might as well have the

money."

Kirchhofer: 'T know how it is in Kansas. I've

been there and I know that there is just as much liquor

sold there as anywhere."

Rohrer: "If the men here are retailing" liquor with-

out a license, it's your duty to stop them. That's what

you and the town marshal are here for. You have all

rworn that you will enforce the law and keep order

in town. If the town marshal would go and arrest

the fellows, they would soon quit selling."

Marshal Tucker: 'T won't touch them."

Stengel to Rohrer: "You started it, }'ou finish it."

Rohrer: "1 beg yoiu' pardon, we didn't start this

saloon fight. The town marshal and town board

started it by willfully letting the saloon kee])ers do

as they pleased as long as they had license."

There was silence for a few moments. The town

officers were too mad to s|)cak and Schug went out.

I'inalK- Kolu-er continued:
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"I don't l)elieve they are sellini; much now."

Marslial Tucker: "Yes, tliey are selHng a s^reat

deal."

Rohrer: 'A\'ell. I liaven't seen a (hunken man in

town since the saloons arc closed."

Tucker: "There liaxe been man\- drunks just the

same. You don't see them. The\' put tliem on wagons

and haul them out of town."

Rohrer: "Then the town is just tliat much better

otf now. When we had the open saloons you let the

drunken men stagger around in the streets ; now the

saloonists take care of them."

Schug had just returned and on hearing this he

took anf)ther retreat.

IMien I said : "It will be two years next fall since

the remonstrance movement was begun, and the town

has not been without saloons much more than

six months. Let it be dry now till next fall; then if

you think the people want the saloons back, let them

rex'oke their power-of-attorney. The only legitimate

way to have saloons again is to get the remonstrators

to withdraw their power-of-attorney, but even if they

do this now^ it will not be effective until next fall, so

you might as well wait till then."

No one said a word to this. So I asked:

"Is that all you want of me?"

Schimdler replied : "Yes, I guess that's all."

".Ml right, good bye," and I returned to my office

and wrote out the minutes, thinking that the

<own clerk may not keep a record of this meeting.
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GUERILLA WARFARE.

While one or more gave notice nearly every month

of their intention to apply for license, no one made
any special efifort until in December 1904. At that

lime Sam Kuntz, mentioned before as one of the three

who had agreed never again to sell liquor in Berne,

and Joe Hocker, with their attorney made a stitT fight

before the commissioners to get a license on the

ground that the power-of-attorney had now been used

two years and was run out. Their attorney made
such plausible arguments that the commissioners sus-

tained the point and were going to grant the license.

lUit we called in the county attorney, C. J. Lutz, and

he ruled that a power-of-attorney is good until it is

revoked. So the board had to reconsider their motion

and sustain the remonstrance. This was an important

\ict(jry fur us.

In February 1905 another desperate attempt was

made by Julius Johnloz to get a license. He went

before the board of commissioners and made affidavit

that not one of the men whose names appear on the

remonstrance signed it, nor authorized me to sign it.

This was for the purpose of subpoenaerng every one

of the remonstrators to the county seat and make them

testify to the genuineness and validity of their signa-

tures. Our attorneys, Merryman & Sutton, argued

against this before the board and induced it to rule

(hat only the original solicitors, eleven in all, of

the signatures for the remonstrance would have to be

summoned.
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\\'ednesday, February 8th, was set for the day of

trial and not i^nly the remonstrance solicitors, but

73 of the rcmonstrators themselves, for whom I

bought round trij) tickets out of our reform fund,

took the train to Decatur to lend the remonstrance

moral supi^irt before the commissioners through their

personal presence. The signers to the reform fund

made me treasurer and gave me the liberty to use the

money in any way I saw fit, just so I got results,

I'hcy said, I\esults is what we are after, at any cost.

C)ne solicitor after another was called to the

witness stand and examined by attorneys, L. C. De-

\Y)SS for tile applicant, and J. T. Mcrryman '(now

Judge Mcrryman) for the rcmonstrators. Name after

name on the remonstrance was examined and tested

to the satisfaction of the commisioners, and not a

hitch unfavorable to the rcmonstrators occurred in all

the examination of names which lasted two and one-

half days, from Wednesday morning till Friday noon

when 330 names had been examined, which was one

more than the required majority (329).

Attorney DeVoss then asked, how many more

names the solicitors had, and on being informed that

tliere were still considerably over 100 names to be

heard from, he gave it up and moved to dismiss the

case. The commissioners made the entry accordingly

and charged the applicant with the costs in the case.

That settled this man for all time to come, and the

commissioners declared they hoped that no more

applicants would apply for liquor licenses from Berne

and Monroe township.

lUit saloons die hard. Only a few days after the

remonstrance was now "irrevocably established"
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George Nichols and Mathias Brandyberry published

notice that they would apply for license at the March
session of the county commissioners, and Mr. Nichols

offered to sign an agreement with us that if we would

not appear against him and thus allow him to secure

a license that he would give a bond of $1000 that he

would conduct his saloon strictly according to law.

But we smiled and said

:

"No, we have the key now and we are going to

keep it."

The armistice was for three months only, however.

Another chapter in the Berne liquor fight was opened

in the county commissioners' court the first week

in June, when George Nichols, Jacob Hunziker and

Samuel Spruriger again tried to get saloon licenses.

They had hired Judge Olds, of Fort Wayne, and

Judge Heller, of Decatur, to represent them and fight

for the much coveted papers. I was on hand with a

remonstrance- against each individual applicant and

my authority as attorney-in-fact to sign these remon-

strances, and had my grounds defended by Attorneys

Merryman & Sutton.

The saloon keepers had filed 254 names purport-

ing to be withdrawals from the remonstrance, but

these names were never considered at all, because any

one acquainted with them could see at a glance that

they were intended only for a fraudulent show. It

took so long to pick out a few actual remonstrators

from the list that the papers were thrown aside. The
only bone of contention was the answer filed to the

remonstrance by Judge Olds and Judge Heller in which

they set out that the law under which the power-of-

attorney was given me was repealed by the Moore
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amendment to the Nicholson law, which had just

l)een passed by the 1905 session, of the Indiana legisla-

ture, and l)ecome effective. We had not yet secured

sufhcient signers to the new power-of-attorney to re-

monstrate against the traffic as provided for by the

Moore amendment, and so I remonstrated against each

individual applicant as I had done exactly twenty

tines before. The commissioners were not sufficiently

well versed in law to settle this question and therefore

called on Ci unity Attorney Lutz U> render his opinion.

His decision was that the Moore amendment did not

repeal tlie Nicholson law, and since I kept within the

power granted to me under the Nicholson law, the

board could not lawfully grant the applicants a license;

and Si) tlie}" were refused.

b'rom this finding they appealed to the Adams
circuit court where the case was set for a hearing

September 28, 1905. But in place of going to trial

on tliat day they prayed that the venue be changed

to Allen county, for the reason that an odium

attaches to the applicants in this county because

of the local prejudice of citizens thereof, and

that the ap])licants did not disco\'er this prejudice until

this 28th day of September 1905, and since the setting-

down of these cases for trial.

To this T strenuously objected; so the court sent

the cases to Jay county.

It was not until March 1906, that the cases were

h'iially tried there, and the remonstrance upheld by

Judge LaFallette. Not satisfied with this George

Nichols appealed his case to the Supreme Court and

lost out there. Now oiu- remonstrance was iron clad

and gilt-edge,
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CHAPTER XVI.

THIRD ASSAULT UPON THE EDITOR.

On March 26, 1906. after George Nichols and I

returned from Portland where his trial was held and

the coiut had rendered a decision against him he

came into my ot^ce, right into my private appart-

ment. bcliind the desk and asked:

"l^-cd, what are you going to do next?"

I said: "I don't know, it depends upon your next

move."

"Do you think you did right in putting me cut

cf business as you did?" lie asked next.

"Of course I do. or 1 wouldn't have taken a hand

i.i it," I told him.

Then he continued: "\\'hat if I put you out of

business t ?morrcw !"

"Well, that's a diiTerent proposition, that would

be all wrong," was my reply.

"It would? Why so? ' he wanted to know.

"£)ecause your business was a nuisance mine

is a benefit to the people. Fuithermore we never put

you cut of business at all. It was the law that put

you out at the expiration of your license, and we just

kept you from going back in. as the law gave us a

right to do."

This was a revelation to him. He had never

looked at the saloon business in that way before, but

it made him gnash his teeth and give away the real

purpose of his visit, for he said

:
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"Fred. I came tn lick you!"

"All ri.^lit, just lick me if you tliiuk it will do ycm

any good."

He tlien tried to proxoke uie into auger aud get

me into a tii^hting mood but 1 jollied him all the while

and tried to keep him in good huuior as long as I could.

Finally he thundered at me :

".Vre y(!U ready?""

"Yes, 1 am reach' an\' time, are you?" I answered,

but remained seated on my stool aud let ( u as if 1

wasn't jiaying any attention to him, and that of course

wasu"l getting li'm leady very fast. You see it's liard

for a man to work up liis fighting spirit t.; tlie striking

plaint when you try aud make him laugh all the time,

blighting and laughing don't mix very well. It was

like pulling teeth ftu" that man to get started in his

tiglit Init he hnalh' mustered up enough courage to

ra:se his big arm and land a hea\y blow into my face

so that I flew off my stool into a corner like a little

squirrel as he himself termed it.

Then he proceeded to kick me and to |)i mud me.

but bef( re he had done anv great harm, three of the

employes, Henry Reusser, A\'illiam Narr and T'?rnest

Dro. came and floored him.

Xarr, the pressman, a little fellow with uuiscular.

brawny arms, took hold of Nichols" ankles with l)oth

hands and pidled out his feet. He made just one jerk

and the great big fellow, weighing in the neighborhood

of 300 pounds, nearly three times my weight, sli])-

ped, and down he came like a heavy tree on his big

beer belly with such force that it almost burst. Then

all four of us sat down on him and held him there

until the town marshal came and took him out.
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It wasn't long until a large crowd gathered in

front of the office and looked in through the show
windows to see the performance. One man said we
looked just like four little frogs sitting on a log.

AVhen Mrs. Nichols heard that her husl)and was
held a i)ris(!ner on the floor of the Witness office, she

came and scolded him saying:

"] told you not to go intt) such a place as this.

What did you want with that scabby little fellow, any-

iiow ?"'

The next day Air. Saloon Kec])er was arraigned

I'eiore .Scpiire F. C. h^)reman where he plead guilt}

to the charge of assaulting me. Th.e squire felt that

if he lined this man one dollar like he had done the

ethers, he woidd be ridiculed and laughed to scorn,

so he raised the hue one hundred and fifty percent,

and said to his friend :

"1 aiu sorry that this ha]ii)ened. If }ou had taken

I'ohrcr out into the street and given liMii hell there,

it would not have been s(i bad as tc) lick him in his

own place of business, but Fll be lenient with you and

make the fine as low as I dare," which was $2.50, with

costs amounting to $12.95.
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CHAPTER XVII.

SALOON MEN CHANGE TACTICS.

Now let us go back and take up the thread of

history again where we left it off in June 1905. The
following month Jonathan Andrews had to be kept

from getting a license, and after that the remon-

strance rested for a while.

The worst things we still had to deal with were

blind tigers and blind officers. But a town electio'n

came oft' in November 1905, and I said to the remon-

strators, "The most important thing for us to do now
is to clean the rubbish out of the town hall and put

in some real timber." The trouble with us was that

so many of our German people never took enough

interest in elections, and many never knew exactly

how to vote. I studied the election laws carefully and

went just as far as I dared to go to make voting easy

for our German people who do not read English. We
slated men from the two old parties whom we wished

to be elected and then I printed a lot of sample ballots,

and because the law only says that they should be

printed on paper of a different color from that used

for the genuine ballots, and prescribes no penalty

for the failure of observing these instructions, I used

white paper, the same as was used for the genuine

ballots, but was careful to print "Sample Ballot" in

large letters at the top. Then we marked these ballots

the way we wished to have them voted, and made
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a thorough canvas among all remonstrators, and in-

structed them to take this sample ballot along into

the election booth and lay it down side by side with

the genuine ballot and mark it just like the sample,

then put the sample in a pocket and fold up the real

ballot and hand it to the inspector.

All went well and the remonstrators went early

to the polls to do their duty. But one good old Ger-

man who had celebrated his ninetieth birthday a few

months before, forgot his instructions. When he went

to the voting place and the clerk handed him a ballot

he said in German :

"I got a ticket."

That "let the cat out of the bag" and he was

obliged to give up his sample ballot.

To make a long story short, we won out in the

election and the defeated candidates and their allies

took that sample ballot and went with it before the

grand jury and made that body believe that I printed

imitation ballots and tried to stuff the ballot box,

which would have been an offense punishable by im-

prisonment in the State penitentiary from two to

hve years.

I was indicted and on January 9, 1906 arrested

and released on $500 bond. The case was set and re-

set for trial but never was heard.

When the grand jury met again in another session

these men who were so anxious to get rid of me again

voluntarily went before the grand jury and must have

made their ])leas more urgent than before, at any rate

the grand jury returned another true bill against me
and Judge Erwin issued a bench warrant for my arrest

and fixed my bond at $1,000. It was done to get
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my name intd the newspapers and keep it before the

public as that of a criminal. Finally I urged that

the case be either trietl or dropped, for I was kept

under arrest for nearly a year, and was not allowed

lo leave the state without permission from the prose-

cuting attorney.

Of course the saloon men desired to cause me just

as much trouble and expense as possible and there-

fore pushed the prosecution. On Monday, December

3, 1906, the trial began and lasted for two days.

Two of the defeated candidates, Phil Schug and Fred

Wechter, and Otto Ryf, who was editor and manager
of the "Berne News," a paper which the "'wets"

started in November 1903 and kept up for four years

to run me out of busiaies-:, with a lot of other witness-

es tried to bolster up a case but made a miserable

failure of it. After the State rested I took the witness

stand and told the court and jury what I had done and

called in a few character witnesses. After the

arguments were made by the attorneys on both sides

the coiu't instructed the jury to bring in a verdict of

acquittal, and it took the twelve men only three min-

utes to do it. The bailifif had scarcely locked the door

and still had the key in his hand when a rap inside the

door gave the signal that the jury was ready to report.

One of the jurors said to me :

"We purposely tried to see how quick we could do

it."
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CHAPTER XVIII.

BEGINNING OF CLEAN-UP.

The men who were successful in the November
election 1905 took their office on January 1, 1906.

This gave us new courage to go after the blind tigers

and prosecute them with vim and vigor. On January

9, 1906, Sheriff Albert Butler came to town with

seventeen indictments against saloonists, of which

number six were charged against Sam Sprunger, five

against Sam Kumtz, three against Morris Ehrsam
and three against Jacob Hunziker. Such a bunch of

indictments had not been returned against any one

community in many a day and some interesting court

news seemed "not far distant.

But over a month passed before the cases were

called. They were set for hearing on Monday, Feb-

ruary 19th, and the defendants went into the court

room smiling, hopimg for the same clemency from

the Judge that had been extended to them many
times before. But this happened to be a "blue Mon-
day." Two of the new town trustees and myself also

went to Decatur and told the prosecuting attorney,

John Moran, that, unless the defendants this time were

punished so that they would clean up and stop their

illegal liquor business for all time to come, we would

appeal to Governor Hanly. This threat did not need

to be repeated. The Prosecutor told the Judge what

we intended to do and that was enough. In order to

get the court mill to grind this grist as fast as possible
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the proposition was made to the saloonists that pro-

vided they plead guilty to two cases each, the others

would be dismissed. They thought they were getting

off cheap and snapped the bait like a cat fish. They
had not reckoned on the jab which Judge Erwin had

up his sleeves, for there was not a scowl on his face,

not a tremor of displeasure, nor even a curl of the lip

which would indicate what he had in readiness for

the bunch of fellows who plead guilty to having

a good time at the expense of the law in Berne through

the medium of entertaining their friends with wet

goods for which privilege they had no license. The
Judge imposed a fine of $100 and sentenced the defend-

ants to 30 days in the county jail for each case.

This was more than they had bargained for. At
first they didn't seem to grasp the meaning of it. It

was like a nightmare to them. One man asked,

"Well. Judge, do you mean it?"

The poor fellows learned that they were up

against the real thing. They surrounded the bench

and pleaded with streaming eyes for clemency, mak-
ing such pitiful pleas, that if we dared to repeat tliem

here, one of them especially, the readers would laugh

as they seldom laughed before. But not until they

promised never again to enter, into the business of

selling intoxicating liquor without a license, did the

judge show the least sign of weakening. Upon this

promise he remitted the jail sentence, but leaving

the fine stand. The total amount of all tlie fines and

costs in these cases was nearly one thousand dollars.

The men then returned to Berne sadder but wiser,

and two of them soon moved out of town.

One of the saloons was turned into a restaurant.
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Another one was closed and the "front boarded up with

shiplap in which condition it remained until a number

cf remonstrators went together and bought the build-

ing and rented it out lor a general store. Sam Kuntz's

building stood em])ty for a long time with a sign in

the window "For Sale, Trade or Give Away" until

one night he covered up the whole front witli slal)s as

shown in the picture on next page. To make it more

ofifensive he tacked on two large advertisements of

a Geneva tirm. As soon as I saw it the next morning.

I sent our photographer. E. K. Shalley, to take a

picture of it and said then. "Some day I'll make good

use cf this."

But Kuntz's scheme did nut work as he had an-

ticipated. The old log cabin in the main business

part of town with its Geneva advertisements was so

offensive that not even his friends pronounced it a

sma;t trick. Nobody was bored worse than Kuntz

himself. Two days was all he could stand. As the

slabs came on in the night they went oft" in the night,

and three days later he rented the building for a

butcher shop. After that it was used for various

purposes until finally he sold the property to me.

The town was now dry for a while, actually dry,

as dry as last year's birds' nests. But it did not last

long. Samuel Sprunger, the man who turned one

of the saloons into a restaurant, soon had to get some-

thing stronger than pop and orange cider and ginger

ale for the kind of customers that patronized him

;

l)ut he kept the drinks that scratch when they go

down the throat in a back room behind lock and key,

and generally admitted only one man at a time and

only such ones as have no regard whatever for an
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oath, for time and again we had men before the grand

jury who swore that they neither saw nor received

any intoxicating Hquor there, when everybody knew
better, only nobody could prove it. Under such con-

ditions it was impossible to get evidence and the best

thing we could do was to wait for the enactment of an

effective blind tiger law. As scon as that law was
passed we took steps to clean house.

t
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CHAPTER XIX.

TIGER DRIVEN FROM THE JUNGLES.

It was in Fel)riiary 1907 that the Indiana Le.i^isla-

ture finally !j,ave the temperance element a weapon
with which to make a successful hunt on blind

tigers. As soon as Governor tianly signed the hill,

Superintendent U. G. Humphry of the Anti-Sahuin

League notified me nf the fact by wire, and sent me
a certified C( py if the law. Then 1 went befure Stjuire

Joel Liddy and swore out a search warrant.

There was one man in town (if whom I was afraid

he wOL'dd interfere and cause trt)ulile, jind 1 studied

wdiat to do and how to meet him and get rid cf him

if he came near. Suddenly the thought dashed

through my mind that since he was elected constable

at the last election the best way to get rid of him

>\':!uld be to make him help. He was the man who
himself had also l)ecn running a blind tiger a long

t'me and finally when he was forced to close up

covered up his front with slal)S. In the fall of 1''06 he

used his former saloon and blind tiger joint as a kind

of hall and it happened that one of the (ild parties

held its township convention there to nominate candi-

dates for tc\vnship ofifices. Some one arose, and. as

a kind of compliment to him because he was the

proprietor of the place, nominated him as candidate

for constable. No one opposed him, neither in the

nomination nor election, and so he was elected with-

out opposition bv a small vote. He took pride in it and
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(lualified. Therefore I instructed the squire before

whiim 1 swore out the search warrant to have it served

b\- tliis man. When the squire handed him the paper

he tried his best to get out of the job. The poor

fellow turned and twisted and squirmed and had all

manner of excuses. Rut I had followed the squire and

staved right with them and gave the constable to

unterstand that he had to clioose one of three things,

either serve, or resign, or be impeached.

He turned angrily at me and asked

:

"Who are you that }ou are bossing me?''

I said: 'T"ll tell you wlio you are. You are not

Sam Kuntz now% but Constable Kuntz. You are

a servant of the law, and I have the law here in my
pocket; you just do as I tell you."

It was a bitter pill for him to swallow, but he

saw he was caught. He didn't want to resign on my
account ; he knew that if he didn't serve that I would

have him impeached; so he finally chose to serve

—

Now I said to him

:

"All right, you can appoint the town marshal and

the deputy prosecutor to assist you, and remember, I

am going with you.

This time he became real mad at my dictating to

him and retorted

:

"I'll pick my own men. If you want that place

raided you go over there and stay there and see that

nothing is carried away before I come."

Under the law he had a right to pick his own men.

I never supposed that he knew that much law but he

evidently did, and so it was now my turn to mind

him.

I went to the restaurant, run by Sam Sprunger,
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which by this time was known as the "Hop Cream
Parlor." He kept a kind of a sham restaurant in the

front part of the building and a regular saloon in tlie

rear. This "Hop Cream" he sold in the front part as.

a soft drink until one day I bouglit and drank three

pints of it to test it and got well drunk on it.

This is how it happened : One morning as 1

walked past the building and looked in, I saw tho

proprietor standing behind the bar, a glass, with v.dial

looked to me to be plain every day beer, set out on

the bar and a customer in front of it. I thought, There

is your chance. So I went in. walked up to the men
and looked at the liquid that was sjiarkling in the

glass, and then said to the proprietor:

"I wish you would give me a glass of this."

He looked at me in bewilderment and hesitated.

Then I looked about and took note of who was stand-

ing around. He caught on that I was looking for

witnesses, and saw that I had him. So he concluded

that he might as well let me have a glass, and he set

one out to me. The eves of every O'ne in the room were

fixed on me and the bums and topers all watched me
take the glass, hold it to my lips and sip the contents

until there was nothing left.

When I set the glass down I said to the proprietor:

"Now if this was beer you will see me drunk in

about five minutes."

"You do'n't need to worry about that'"' he replied ;

"this stufif is perfectly harmless. It it were not, i

would not sell it to anybody."

\\"ell, I went t^ut and over to my office and ex-

pected to soon feel the effects of the hop cream, but

there were no signs of intoxication, except a little
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weakness in my knees and a slight dizziness in my
head, but no one could have noticed it on me. Then I

began to think that perhaps I made a foolish move.

I thought for myself, now this wnll be reported all

o\er town; the blind tiger man will make capital lof

this and use me as his best advertisement. I realized

that something more had to be done.

In the afternoon I returned to the hop cream

])arlor and asked for another glass and drank it, and

then another. This time the proprietor did not hesi-

tate. l:»ut was in good humor and laughed, and re-

marked :

"I'm glad you came back, Fred, I hope you

will, keep this up and tell your friends to come in.

This is actually the finest temperance drink that's

made. It won't hurt anybody. My wife drinks it.

She likes it and she says it does her good."

She was sitting by the stove near by, and I

walked up to the stove to warm myself, and give the

^hop cream all the chance to show its real effect upon

a person. Presently, as I was standing by the stove

with my back turned to it, my eyelids closed and

I tipped back and forth, and, with my hands on my
back. 1 burned my finger tips a little. This woke me
up and I walked out and exercised in the cold air until

I was sobered up again.

Still I wasn't so drunk that anybody could have

noticed it much, at any rate there was no one that

w^ould have witnessed to it if called upon to do so

in court. I saw that I had made another mistake

and began to think about it seriously. The evil effect

it might have upon our temperance cause impelled

me to go to the deputy prosecutor and tell him all that
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had transpired. The town marshal happened to be in

his office and to them I made this proposition

:

"If you men promise mc to lock the door and

let no one in here and keep me here until T am sober

again, I will make a thorough test of this hop cream >.

here l:)efore you."
|[

They agreed and six pint bottles of the stuff were

purchased, the marshal emptying one bottle, the

prosecutor tw^o and I swallowing the coaitents of

three of them, and what they did to me was a-plenty.

It was a long time before the door was unlocked

and I was permitted to go home without running the

risk of getting arrested for public intoxication.

This was on Saturday, February 16, 1907. I still

had a head-ache the next day when I stood before

my Sunday school class, teaching the lesson on Lot's

Choice.

The next week Sprunger w^as tried in the circuit

court before a jury for selling plain, everyday beer,

and the evidence that was given through the "experi-

ment" was so convincing that it was easy to guess

what the \erdict of the jury would be. He was fined

^75 and costs, and that gave me a chance to include

the hop cream in the search warrant, for I had to

designate in the search warrant all the different kinds

of liquor I expected to find in the hop cream joint.

As a rule when a member of the Mennonite church

becomes intoxicated or commits any other grave

offense, he is disciplined, and the deacons, Fred

Sprunger, C. W. Baumgartner and C. A. Neuen-

schwander, made no exception in this case. Fred

Sprunger. an uncle of Samuel Sprunger, the man who
was running the blind tiger, thought I did wrong not
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only in drinking hop cream to excess, but in using

llie law at any time against saloon keepers and blind

tiger men. He thougJit, in place of forcing them out

of their nefarious business we ought to "love" them

out.

To satisfy these deacons and the wet members of

the church, I arose before the whole congregation

on Sunday morning, March 24, 1907, and made the

following confession

:

"1 am sorry that the liquor that had been sold in

Berne ftir a long time under the name of "hop cream"

and which had very likely been bought right along by

some of our own church members, and was relished

by them as a perfectly harmless and non-intoxicating

beverage, failed to be such when I drank it. I confess

to ha\ing taken so much of it, that it made me
drunk, and I promise to drink no more of it know-
ingly."

Then the who|f congregation arose, signifying

thereby that they have forgiven me. After they

were seated the pastor of the church, Rev. S. F.

Sprunger, made the congregation arise once more

(there were 800 or more people present) and made
tliem confess to me that if every member of the church

had done his and her duty we would not ha\'e had

this long and bitter war against law violators, and there

would have been no occasion for my becoming in-

toxicated.

But here, I have already wandered too far away
from the subject. The readers will ha\e to go back

with me to the "hop cream ])arlor" which we were

about to raid.

When I entered the room the proprietor and the
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men who were standing around probably wondered

if I had come back to get some more "hop cream."

You remember I went there to wait for the constable,

and the marshal, and the deputy prosecutor. I waited

and waited a long time until I began to think that my
friend Mr. Constable had fooled me. But I stuck to my
j(»l) and finally he came, but not with the marshal, nor

with the prosecutor, but with two of his friends,

Fred Meyer, a former bar tender, and Will Ray.

The moment they entered, Kuntz looked about

to see if I was there, and. as soon as he spied me in the

crowd he looked at me with a grin, as much as to

challenge me : Now go ahead if you dare

!

It wasn't the most comfortable feeling that came

over me just then. I felt that he was trying to scare

me out and as I was the only one of my kind in the

building I felt for a moment like a lamb among a pack

of wolves. I realized that something had to be done

quickly ; that he would conquer me if I didn't con-

quer him. It was a case of: You be afraid of me, or

I'll be afraid of you.

I Idoked up and said to myself: My God, I fol-

lowed You in here. You see how You bring me out

again.

And as I looked up I became more afraid of God
than I was of the man. I became afraid of God to shirk

my duty. When a man looks up in such a trying

moment" he sees a great deal more than lie does

under ordinary circumstances. True fear of God
drives out all fear of men. You just be afraid of God
to do wrong in llis sight, and you will never be afraid

of any man to do right in his sight.

After I had conquered the situation in my will,
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I looked the man straight in his face with such a

detei mination that made him readily see the victory

in my eyes and he was outdone right then and there.

He seemed as blind as the blind tiger and couldn't

see anything- that smackad of liquor, until I bossed

him and his two assistants all through that building

in the presence of a threatening, cursing crowd,

made them open up every box and chest and cooler,

taking out bottles here and bottles there, going from

one room to another, and, coming into the third

room where the selling of beer and whiskey was
going on I made them take note of a government

ta.x receipt tacked on the wall, while I copied the

wording of it.

When we came to the storage room we found

the door locked. I demanded the key. The proprietor

positively refused to give it and again ordered me
out as he had done several times before.

I said: I'll not leave this house until this door

is opened," and commanded the constable to burst

it open.

By this time one of his assistants became fright-

ened. Will Ray, looking at me, said:

"I'm afraid you are getting us into trouble here.

There'll l)e some shooting done before we get

through."

I told him: "Never mind the shooting. You
fellows just do what I tell you. I want you men to

burst this door open !"

Then all three began to pound away at the door

with their lists, but the door never budged. Fi-

nally the constable exclaimed:

"It's of no use. This dot)r is blocked on tiie
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inside ; we can never open it."

He thought he had me there. But I studied a

little while and then reasoned this way

:

Well, I thought, if the door is blocked on

the inside, and if there is no one in the room, there

must be another opening to it. The man surely

didn't come out here. I noticed a hallway and said

to the men :

"You fellows follow me."

Here we found a window, the only other opening

to the room. It was boarded up and I made the men
tear ofY the boards and pry open the window, and then,

because no one else would do it, I crawled in through

the hole into the dark room, and opened the door

from the inside.

"Now you fellows come in here and help roll

this stulT out," I said to them, and at the same time

sent the constable after the 'squire and had him take

an invoice of what we had gathered up so that none

of it might get away. The constable, who had no

more thought of making a real raid than of jumping

to the moon, had to help roll out two dray loads of

wine and beer and whiskey and hop cream. There

were 2 jugs of wine, 1 keg of whiskey, 30 bottles of

rum and brandy and Kimmel, stufif that had been

imported from Germany for the old German tipplers,

20 gallons and 13 pints of the famous hop cream

macV: by the Marion Brewing Co. (now out of business

because of too much dry territory) and 489 bottles

of the Crasser brand Toledo beer.

The constal)le now had to take charge of it and

was held responsible for it until the court ordered

it destroyed. The first night he had a few men stay
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up with it for fear some body might steal it. Then
he locked it up in his place of business where it

remained over two weeks. He was so beaten and

dunifounded that he absolutely refused to sign the

affida\'it on which to arrest his friend in business

1 had to sign the paper myself.

The hrst case under the new blind tiger law

was tried and ended in a conviction of the defendant,

and on Saturday afternoon, March 9, 1907, the county

sheriff and this constable with three other helpers

l)rought out all the liottles and jugs and kegs into

the street, and in the presence of a large crowd of

bystanders they poured them out, and for nearly

twc) hours, wine and beer and whiskey and hop cream
dowed gurgling, gurgling down the gutter into a

sewer, where all the liquor ought to go.

Many a man looked on with a long face and

almost shed tears at seeing the "precious liquors go to

waste." One old German cried

:

"What a waste ! What a shame !" and he so

completely lost his self-control that he stole two
bottles of the amber brew and escaped.

If lierne has not been a practically "dry" town
since then, you never need to look for any on the

map.
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CHAPTER XX.

ASSAULTED THE FOURTH TIME.

All was now quiet in Berne for many years until

February, 1912, when an editorial in the "Witness",

criticising Township Trustee C. C. Beer, asked some

questions concerning a coal and beer deal in which

Sam Kuntz, the ex-blind tiger keeper and raider was

to have had a hand. On the day of the appearance of

this article, Friday, February 9, 1912, Sam Kuntz

walked into my private sanctum and stood beside

me and waited until there was no one else in the

office except a boy who was on the other side of tiie

room behind a counter.

While Kuntz was waiting he asked a few ques-

tions about the item published, and then accused

me of having tried to send him to the penitentiary

in the year 1901 when Governor Durbin issued re-

quisition papers to Charles Brewster, chief deputy

game warden of Michigan where Kuntz was wanted

on a charge of perjury.

Fie also accused me of having fought him all

tlie time while he was running the blind tiger. To
this I plead guilty.

I was sitting on my stool and he was standing

l)eside me and all at once landed a heavy blow over

my left eye, smashing my eye glasses and cutting a

hole in my face between the eye and nose. He then

liit me c)\er the other eye, on the nose, the jaw bone,

the forehead and the mouth, which latter blow resulted
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in breaking off an upper front tooth. I took it all

good-naturedly and never moved.

By this time the boy from behind the counter,

his name is Fred Amstutz. came running' up and hit

Mr. Kuntz a blow on the head with a lieavy spool

of wire, which made him take to his heels and run.

Mr. Kuntz then went out and had a friend swear

out an affidavit against himself, charging himself

with assault and battery before another friend, Mr.

'Squire Joel Liddy, to which he pleaded guilty and

paid a fine of one dollar and costs, in all $8.65.

You may w^onder by this time why I never

defended myself.

Because I didn't want to hurt any body.

Yes, you say, but a man has a right to defend

himself, even at the risk of another man's life, be-

cause self-preservation is the first law of nature.

It is to the natural man, the man who has been

born only once and for wliom all laws are made;

but not to the man who has been born the second

time. I would let a man shoot at me or in any other

way take my life ten times before I would ever do

anything to endanger his life while he is committing

a crime.

Why ?

Because I belie\e it is better to send a man to

heaven than to hell.
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CHAPTER XXI.

PINKERTON DETECTIVES AT WORK.

A few days after the d^nainiting- of our home in

the fall of 1903 J. F. Lehman, then postmaster, said

to me

:

"If you want to get detectives to find out who
dynamited your house, just get whomever }ou wish,

and I will see that the expenses are paid; the money
will no doubt be taken out of the reform fund. You
need not tell anybody anything about it; just go

ahead and spend $200, anyway, and I'll see that you
are not out anything. You need not even tell me
whether you get anybody, so that it will be an abso-

lute secret between you and the men employed. When-
ever you need money, just say so."

Two or three days after the explosions at my
house I received letters from various detective bu-

reaus, offering their services and stating that they have

read in daily papers of the dastardly attempt made
on my life and those of my family. The letters were
from Detroit, Indianapolis, St. Louis and Minne-

apolis. I wrote to all and asked for their terms. A
firm at Indianapolis was the cheapest, and in their

letter they wrote

:

"^^'ill refer you to local officials and police de-

]iartmcnt as to our reliability and character of our

work. This is a point you may find is of considerable

importance, as so-called unreliable detectives are

sometimes dangerous people to deal with."
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So I concluded to go to Indianapolis and see the

men personally and make inquiry about them. Having

arrived in the city on Wednesday noon. September

2?i. 1W3, I first called on Chas J. Orbison, then

attorney of tlie Anti-Saloon League and now Judge

of the Superior Court at Indianapolis, and stated to

him the object of my visit.

'A\'ell, Fred." he said, "if you are going to any

expense at all. [ would advise you to get the best men
that can be had. I would go to Chicago and employ

the Pinkerton people. These we know are absolutely

reliable and are competent and have a national repu-

tation. The men here in the city—well, I don't know
anything about them. They oflfered their services to

us some time ago, and asked if they can't assist us

in temperance work, but I don't trust them. How-
ever, since you are here it might be a good plan for

you to call on them and see how they are located,

anyway. You can have a talk with them and you

will soon know whether or not they are all right,

but be careful that you don't bind yourself to them

too soon."

Having had some other business matters to look

after T spent the rest of the afternoon in attending to

them, and looked up the detective agency the next

morning.

A few blocks away from the ofifice of the Anti-

Saloon League I found the detective bureau. I

showed my card and a lady admitted me through a

door that had been barred with a heavy brass bar,

led me through a suit of rooms into a small appart-

ment which contained only two chairs and a writing

desk well laden \\\\.\\ revolvers and hand cuffs.
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As soon as I was introduced to the gentleman

sitting at the desk and had a few words with him he

called the president of the firm. The door was closed

and locked as soon as he entered, and then he began

to make inquiry into my case, the gentleman at the

desk taking down every word I said. I was asked

for the names of all the saloon keepers in town, the

bar tenders, the town officers, the county prosecutor

and county sheriff, and was asked if I had any

known enemies. The man at the desk wrote down
every name and was very particular about getting

the spelling correctly.

Then they showed me a scrap book containing

a number of newspaper clippings, giving accounts

of successful detective work in which their names

figured prominently.

They proposed to send two men to Berne for

the reason that two working together would have the

guilty parties ferreted out much quicker than one

alone could do it, and then there would be the

decided advantage of two witnesses to everything

heard and said, wdiich would be especially valuable

when it comes to prosecute the guilty parties. They
drew out contracts and wanted me to sign one. I read

it over carefully and found nothing objectionable in

it, but said

:

"I'm in no hurry about this; I would like to have

some reference to responsible men in the city with

whom I can consult."

"All right," said the president, "just go to the

police station and ask for the chief of police. He
knows us and will recommend us to you. We are on

the regular city police force," and unbuttoning his
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coat he showed me a big star on his vest.

This was Thursday morning. September 24, 1903.

I said: "All right, I'll be back at 1 o'clock this after-

noon." and w^ent to the police station.

There I was escorted by an officer to the Chief of

Police, whom I found in a little room sitting in a big

arm chair, with his feet high in the air and hands

folded in his lap. He was a large, heavy-set man with

a bull-dog look in his face that showed neither signs

of intelligence nor manliness.

I presented my card and told him what I wanted.

Uefore I had said two dozen words he interrupted me
and murmured

:

"Yes, they are all right, I employ them," and he

looked out the window, gazing into empty space.

I left and thought. If they are like you I don't

want them.

Well, what could be done next? I went to the

newspaper offices, the Indianapolis News, and the

Indianapolis Journal, but received no satisfaction

there, and then went to the office of the American
Tress Association. There they advised me to go to

Chicago and get the Pinkerton people. However, one

l^erson gave me the name of Lucius B. Swift, attorney

for the Good Citizen's League of Indianapolis, and a

man prominent in state and national politics, and said.

Whatever he advises you to do will be safe to follow.

1 soon found Mr. Swift in his large law office.

When my turn came to enter his consultation room
1 told him my mission and where I had been and what.

I had done. Then he said:

"Well, Mr. Rohrer, I am sorry you have been

there, and I wish the Superintendent of Police would
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know nothing- about }our case. Y(^n see our police

force is very corrupt. These men of the detective

l^ureau say they will send two men. and charge you

$5.00 a day and expenses. This means that it will

cost you $20 a day for the two men. They won't come
themselves and they have nobody to send. If you

give them the job they will advertise for help. They
have their way of doing it and the first men they get

that suit them, they will send. These will loaf around

in Berne for a week or more and accomplish nothing

for you. But since they know all about your affairs

and havQ the names of the parties suspected of the

Clime, yi^u are handicapped. If you get somebody
else they will write I lie men whose names you have

given, and let them know that you were here and

that you are em])l(\Aing detectives. So T think the

liest way to get rid of them is to employ them for a

few days and then discontinue them. Tell them that

you don't care to have the investigation continued

any longer, and they will leave in good humor. I

hope you v.'ill succeed and C(ime out victorious."

I left Mr. Swift's office and as 1 turned

the corner of Meridian and Washington streets

Mr. \\'illiam H. Blodgett, special correspondent

of the Indianapolis News, who has been on the job

for nearly forty years, has tra\'eled over the country

from coast to coast, has been aboard the flyers with

every presidential candidate for a score of years and

whose do]ie is read each season with increasing

interest, took me l)y the arm and greeted me with a:

"Hello Fred, old boy, what are you doing here

in town ?"

I was on my way to the Anti-Saloon League office,
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hut Mr. i51oclgett induced me to return with him to the

News building- and made me acquainted with the dif-

ferent editors of Indiana's greatest newspaper. I re-

peated to them my mission to the city and rehearsed

my experiences, and they all agreed that to follow

Mr. Swift's ad\ice was the l:>est thing to do under the

circumstances.

Then I returned to the Anti-Saloon League office

and informed Mr. Orbison of what I had learned and

intended to do.

"I am very sorr}- I sent you there," he replied in

an excited manner, and looking at his watch he con-

tinued: "^'ou have just thirtv minutes to catch the

noon train on the Monon route; you will get into

Chicago tonight at 8 o'clock. You go and see the

Pinkerton people."

"But what about my appointment at the Detective

office? I told the men I would be back at 1 o'clock.''

"Never mind your appointment there. I'll attend

to that. I'll be there at 1 o'clock and say to them that

1 am your attorney, that you have left the matter in

ni}-' hands and have gone home to consult your friends

and committee further, and that you will write tij

them when you want them. X(nv do not write to them
until you haxe heard from me first. I'll go and see wiiat

they say and then I'll let you know what to write to

them, and I'll see that everything comes out all right.

Now get your grip and we will hurry to the station.''

The next morning, after si)ending the night in a

hotel. I stood in front of the I'inkerton Puilding, 201

Eifth Ave., in the heart of the city of Chicago. Erom
the manv signs on the outside I saw that this agency,

founded in 1850 bv Allen Pinkerton, occupies nearly
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every floor of the five or six story building. Besides

this it has offices in eleven other cities. I went into

the elevator and asked to be taken into the superin-

tendent's office. This agency employs hundred's

of people at this office alone, from little boys and young

ladies up to men and women, and in one room were

a dozen or more big policemen in uniforms.

I gave my card and after a long wait a boy es-

corted me into the private room of Assistant

Superintendent Barton. In order that he might know
the situation thoroughly and act accordingly I related

to him my whole expecience of the day before at

Indianapolis. It amused him and he laughed over it

and said:

"There's no harm done. This so-called detective

agency will not interfere if we take up the case. They

never interfere with our business. They know they

exist only by our tolerance. What they will do is this:

They will write to these parties whose names you have

given them and will say :
•

"We have learned through some source that you

are suspected of having committed the dynamiting

of the home of Fred Rohrer in your town, two weeks

ago or so. and we know why you are suspected and

have learned that detectives are now employed to rope

you. If you get into trouble and need any assistance

to help you out, we respectfully ofl:'er our services to

you, as we can assist you because we know the in-

side of the case etc."

The fact is that after Mr. Orbison went to meet

my appointment at the Indianapolis detective office,

one of the men left at once for Berne and was there the

next morning while I was in Chicago. Fortunately
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I he men at my office could give out no other infor-

mation as to my whereabouts except that I had gone

t(j Indianap(jlis and had not yet returned. A few days

after that many of the men in Berne did receive

letters from tliis agency, just as Mr. Barton pre-

dicted thai they would, and one man, Phil Schug, who
was Dul}' incidentally mentioned as being; one of the

trustees of the town, as they had asked for the names
I if all the town officers, became frightened and went
t(i Indianapolis to see what was wrong.

In continuing- his inquiry into the case the assis-

tant superintendent of the Pinkerton office asked:

"How do you stand with the postmaster of your

place, is he your friend or one of your enemies?"

"He is my friend."

"All right, that's important. Will he keep a

secret for you and trust you with secrets?"

"Yes Sir."

"Well then, the course that we will pursue is

this: A detective in a small town is easily detected.

So we will send a man as agent of the Underwriters'

Association, in the guise of an insurance agent and

have him make an open investigation until he finds out

on whom to work secretly. He will come and register

at your hotel as an insurance man, and he can tell

tlie people that he is there to hnd out who dynamited

that house and in a few days he will know who is

to be roped."

Other necessary arrangements were completed,

and I was introduced to the man who was to leave the

city with me and come at once to Berne.

When we met again at the Uinion Station he was
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finely dressed in white vest and high collar. At Ft.

Wayne we separated.

This operative was in Berne from September

25th until October 2, 1913, made a thorough open

])reliminary in\^estigation and soon learned where to

cast the net to make a successful haul, although the

saloonists and their friends all told him that nobody

but Fred Rohrer committed that crime in order to get

sympathy f jr the cause for which he is fighting.

Tlie operati\'e made daily reports to the Chicago

office of his findings and conversations held with

people, and from there I regularlv received a copy

of it.

Several weeks lapsed before a secret operative

was detailed to this ])lace and put to work here, l)e-

cause we were anxious to have the people forget that

a detective was here and leave them under the im-

pression that nothing was discovered, and nothing

more would be done.

On October 26. 1903. the Agency wrote to me:

"We are sending forward tonight Operative E.

P. A., who will take up the secret work in your

matter. He will hold no communication with you

\vhate\er unless something of unusual importance

transpires, and he deems it necessary to inform you

of it at once.

"We strongly urge that you do not let anyone

whomsoever know that a secret man is on the case,

or that you intend having anything done. You will

see the necessity of absolute secrecy. Reports will be

sent to you as promptly as possible and we suggest

that ^ou file our letters where no one will have access

to them but yourself."
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The following' are a number of the daily reports to

give the readers an insight into real detective work.

We leave some of the names mentioned in the reports

blank in this book, for obvious reasons. This man
did not come dressed in a white vest and high collar.

"Decatur. Ind., Tuesday, Oct. 27, 1903.

"I left Chicago at 10:50 p.m. yesterday and rode

to Ft. Wayne, Ind., arriving there at 6 a.m. Today I

purchased a ticket to Hoagland, Ind. On reaching

iloagland, I left the passenger coach and boarded the

bumpers of one' of the freight cars, which were made
up into the train, it being a mixed local freight and

passenger train, and in this manner I rode into De-

catur, Ind.

"I remained in Decatur during the day, apparently

looking for work. I made inquiries as to the chances

of securing employment in the oil fields, and let it

become generally known that I was looking for work.

At 10:30 p. m. I went to a boarding house and retired."

"Decatur, Ind., Wednesday, Oct. 28, 1903.

"I loafed around Decatur until about 12:30 p.m.,

listening to conversations, etc. in an endeavor to get

information, and then boarded a south bound local

freight train and rode to Monroe. I remained about

the one saloon there and mixed with the frequenters

of the place until 9:05 p. m. at which time I boarded

a freight train and rode to Berne,

"I spent the evening in Berne, lounging around

Hunziker's and Kuntz's saloons, in an endeavor

to get information and become acquainted. I shall
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try to get work here tomorrow,, either in the oil fields

or elsewhere."

"Berne, Thursday, Oct. 29, 1903.

" After having breakfast this morning I went to

the oil fields west of town, and applied for a position,

but was unable to get work.

"I then returned to Berne and loitered around

Kuntz's and Hunziker's saloons until about 11:00 a.

m., when I succeeded in securing a job as hod carrier

for a cement contractor, who is building a cellar in

a new building here.

"I worked all afternoon as hod carrier and helper.

A boy named E. Kuntz, a brother of the saloon keeper,

Samuel Kuntz, is also employed here. He told me
that his brother had gone to Maine to hunt deer and

would probably be gone for about a month.

"I spent the evening loafing around Kuntz's saloon

and making the aquaintance of the loungers there and

endeavoring to become acquainted with .

"I retired at 10:30 p. m. I slept in the same room
with a man named Charles Marks. During a con-

versation with him, he told me about the explosion

at Fred Rohrer's home, and said that the saloon

keepers were suspected of doing it. He said detectives

had been working here, trying to locate the guilty

parties and being unable to do so, had decided that

Mr. Rohrer did it himself."

The reports of several days following are similar.

The operative worked at all kinds of jobs in day time

and spent evenings mostly in Kuntz's saloon. In his

report of Monday, Nov. 2nd, he says among other

things

:
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" told me that the reason the saloon keep-

ers were so particular about selling liquor to minors

was because they had a reformer in town, who was
continually fighting the saloon keepers. He said he

Iiacl the saloons ])ut out at one time and was trying

to have them put out again, lie told me that some
one had dynamited the house of the editor of the

Witness and tried to kill him."

( )f tlie next evening he wrote:

"I remained about Kuntz's saloon until late in

the evening and after nearly everyone had left. The
bartender in Kuntz's saloon told a customer whose age

lie had asked, that he was forced to ask those ques-

tions because the editor of the Witness was watch-

ing for an opportunity to have them closed up."

"Wednesday, Nov. 4, 1903.

"I arose at 6:00 a. m. and after having breakfast

I went to Kuntz's saloon, where I remained all

morning.

"On several occasions I noticed that

got drinks over the bar and did not j^ay for them,

and also that the bartender did not charge up ony-

thing on the credit books remarked

that he did not intend to work all the rest of the

winter, as he had earned enough and therefore could

loaf."

"Friday, Nov. 6, 1903.

"I arose at 6 a. m. and after having breakfast

I went to 's saloon, where the bartender

was alone. He told me that the saloons in Berne were

going to be closed up again. He said it was the work
of the editfM" of the Witness, and that if they
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were forced to close up. the saloon keepers were

goino- to fix the editor. He told me that they had

intended to do so before, but were just holding oft'

to see what he was going to do, and that if he did

not cease working against them, they would fix

things so that he would have to leave Berne.

"He said the saloon keepers would not do the

work themselves. InU would hire some one to do it

for them. He told me that they liad it all planned

to pay some one to break into his premises at the

printing establishment some night and either set fire

to it or damage the machinery so that he would not

do anymore printing. He said they would do it in

such a way tliat the saloon keepers would be running-

no risk of l)eing implicated in the matter. He smiled

and looking at me said. T don't suppose it would take

a very great amount of money to get you to do the

job, would it? I told him that I might consider it, if

the amount at stake was worth the risk.

"At this j)oint in the conversation a customer

came in and interrupted us. The bartender gave me
a wink not to say any more about the subject. Later

in the day Wm. O'Neil and I were reading the account

in the Witness about the saloons having to close

It mentioned something about the dynamiting of last

September. O'Neil asked the bartender if the saloon

keepers really did dynamite the editor. He said,

'Yes, they put a stick of dynamite on the window
and one under the porch. l)Ut it did not do much
harm.'

"lie told us that if Mr. Rolu'er succeeded in

putting them out of lousiness again, they would open up

club rooms and sell licpior without a license
''
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"Saturday, Nov. 7, 1903.

"I rose at 6 a. m. and after havint>- breakfast I

loafed around the saloons here until about 8:30 a. m.

when L went to work unloading' some cedar posts from

a freight car. I worked until noon wdien I went to

dinner, stopping" at 's saloon. I met the bartender

while enroute and asked him whether or not the

salot:n keepers had received anv notice to close up.

lie said they had not as yet, but expected to get word

during the afternoon. He said if they closed up the

saloons the saloon keepers would see that Rohrer

did nut do any more printing. He said. 'They are

going to "wdiite cap" his place and put it out of

business and if you are here long- enough. I'll see

that you get the job.' He told me not to let any one

know that he had spoken to me about it. He said,

'"^'ou are a stranger and no one will ever suspect you.'

"I worked part of the afternoon unloading posts,

and tlie remainder of the day I loafed around the

saloons here. I met and spent the greater

part of the evening in his company. He brought up

the subject of the closing- of saloons and said, 'Old

Rohrer is at the Bottom of all that.' I said it was a

wonder they did not put him out of business. He
replied, 'They would but they haven't got the nerve.'

I said, T guess they could get the nerve if they had

the money to put up. answered, 'Yes, if

they vvciuld give me twenty-five dollars, I'd soon put

his place on the bimi, and no one would ever get next,

either.'

"1 remained with until about 9:30 p. m.

at which time he went home 1 noticed several

young boys, who were to all a])pcarances under 18
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years of age, buy intoxicating liquors over the bar

at 's saloon. Gaml)ling for money is allowed to

run in -'s saloon. Men were there shaking dice

nearly all day."

Monday. Nov. 9, 1903.

"[ arose at 6 a. m. and after having my breakfast

I went out to the oil fields about three miles west of

Berne and worked all day digging ditches, in which

to lay pipe lines.

"I returned to Berne at 6:00 p. m. and had supper.

After supper I went to Kuntz's saloon and bought a

drink of liquor. There were a number of other

persons in tlie saloon and the bartender was making-

no attempt to conceal the fact that he was selling-

liquor. The other two saloons in town were also selling

liquor without attempting to conceal the fact.

"I met -; at about 6 :30 p. m. He appeared

to be very angry about something. I asked what was
the trouble, and he told me that he had been out with

a girl and some one had told his wife. He said he

would get even if he ever found out who it was. He
told me that he expected to have some trouble with

his wife on that account, and asked me to leave town
with him. He said he cared more for the girl he had

been out with than he did for his wife. He told me
that his wife had forced him to marry her on the

grounds that she was going to be the mother of his

child. He said he had been married four years and

as he had not had any children, he knew that he had

been du])ed.'

"I told him I did not care to leave town just then

as I was nearly without funds. He said, he would
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L;ct the money all right, and offered to pay my ex-

penses until I could get to where we wanted to go
and had work. Me said he would rob some store or

'h( LI up' some farmer returning- from town, after

selling some stock. He said he would do something-

in order to get the money.

"The subject came up about Fred Rohrer and the

closing up of the saloons. said, T wish

tliey would g'i\e me a bunch of money, I'd get rid of

that Rohrer.' I told him that 1 had been given to un-

derstand that there was some possibility of getting

money frcmi that source.

"Me told me if I were approached, not to take

less than $100.00. Me said, 'Tell them that you have

a good partner and that you each want $50.00. He said

he would hel]) me as he wanted to 'get even with

Rohrer," and also because he knew the location of

ever}-thing- in the print sliop. He said. 'We will get

about ten pounds of dynamite and blow up the whole

])lacc ; tliat is the quickest and surest way.

"1 pretended to disagree with him on that jxiint

on the grounds that we could not get dynamite with-

out considerable trouble. He said, 'You can go to

Decatur and buy it, or else make the saloon keepers

get it for us; we'll tell them that if we are going

to do the work, we want the material on tlie grounds.'

"He told me to be very independent with them,

1)ecause, he said, he and I were the only ones in town
who had the nerve to do that and therefore we could

charge our own j^rices.

"I told him we might be wrong about that as

thcv might get the same ]Kirties tn do the work as
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did the other dynamitino-. He agreed that that might

be so.

"I asked him if he knew whether or not the other

parties were in town now, so that we could know just

how independent we couUl act, because if the other

parties could not be reached, we would be the only

ones whom they could get to do the work.

He replied, 'I don't know whether they are or not.

I have no idea who did the other work at all, but I

don't think it was done b}' any one around here.'

"He further said he left town that night after

haxing borrowed considerable money from friends of

his. and went to Ft. Wayne and from there to Marion,

Ind.

"He said he remained there about a week and

his wife wrote him to return and then he returned

to Berne. He said, directly after the above, 'If we
do this work, we can leave town for about a week and

then return after it has all blown over, and no one

will suspect us."

"Although he denies it, T am still of the opinion

tliat he has a guilty knowledge of the dynamiting

of Septeml)or."'

On another day when Operative E. P. A. and

talked about the saloonists getting ready to

have the Witness olifice demolished (one of them was

more anxious to have me killed than to have only

the office ruined) —— said:

"When they come to terms let me in on it; I'll

show v(^u tliat I've got the nerve. I can ruin all

the macliinery in ten minutes by just (destroying

certain parts."
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E. P. A. told him that he was afraiil that his nerve

might fail him when the time came, and

remarked :

'A\'hy. ril kill Rohrer if they will put up the

money, Ed take a chance at hanging for money,

if there was enough of it."

On November 11th the superintendent of the

Chicago office of the Pinkerton Detective Agency
wrote to me to come to Chicago as soon as possible

to have an interview with them.

I left for Chicago the day after I received the

letter and h.ad a conference with Supt. Schumacher

and .\sst. Supt. Barton. Mr. Barton said:

"Things have developed to a point now where it

isn't safe any more to send you through the mail all

the information E. P. A. receives. A letter might get

lost <Tr accidentally get into wrong hands and our

w hole scheme be spoiled. Furthermore our operative

needs some instruction which we can't possibly give

liim by mail. You see all the letters he receives from

us are written in such a way that he must get all

his information by reading between tlie lines. One
of the office girls writes all letters to him. and she

writes as his sweet-heart. She mentions your name
in the letters and says, 'Now my dear, that man
Rohrer you write al^out ma}- be a crank in his way
of trying to reform his town, but ])leasc do not get

mixed up with his enemies who seek to do him harm
or damage his print shop. Eor heaven's sake don't

urge them to any bad act. They are persecuting him
enough without von helping" thenr.'

"Erom this he is to understand tliat he must be

extremely careful that he is no partv to any conspiracy
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and that he does not lay himself liable to prosecution.

IJe must do nothing to persuade your enemies to take

any radical steps against you. He must never counsel

the doing of any violence to you or to your establish-

ment ; Init he may arrange it so that he is drawn into

the affair, and is made aware of the intentions of your

enemies before the commission of the crime. He may
allow your enemies to concoct some scheme to injure

you, and let it go along for some time and then inform

you of it in time to let you get ready and catch the

guilty parties red-handed.

"\\> instruct him in this manner so that in case he

should happen to lose a letter, or in some way by

mistake a letter should get into wrong hands, the

person can make nothing out of it. He addresses

all his letters to this same girl that writes to him.

Of course, we do all the dictating.

"Now he reports that the plot is ripe to blow up

your printing office, and you want to have everything

in readiness to catch the rascals red-handed, and for

this reason we ought to have a meeting with E. P. A.

to confer with him and give him encouragement, as

he needs it for tliis wcn-k, because he is young yet, he

is only 22 }ears old, but we had him in this work here

e\'er since he wore knee pants, and we know if we can

see him and talk to him, he will do this work all right

for vou. You are to have the sheriff" there that night

and 1)6 readv to catch the fellows just when they are

ready to touch off' the match. We will instruct E. P.

A. to be on the outside and give the signal by dis-

charging a revolver when you and the sheriff must

come out from your hiding place. Then he must

quickly tie a white handkerchief around his right arm
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so that you will know him from the rest and let him

run. Pay no attention to him, he will get out of Berne

as quickly as possible, perhaps walk to Bluffton and

from there come home.

"Now, of course, when the men have their trial,

the court will ask ynu how you came to know that

your place was g'oing to he blown up that night. Tlien

just tell them that you had a detecti\ e cmidoyed who
kept you posted. When they ask for liis name, you

just give it, and then, as soon as you can get out of

the court house, }ou wire us, 'E. P. A. is wanted."

signed Fred Rohrer, and if E. P. A. is here we will

send him to Canada, and there he will be out of the

court's jurisdiction. You see the men arrested and

the saloon keei)ers will put all the blame on him and

swear that he was the instigator of the plot and got

them into trt)uble, and he being alone would be unable

to clear himself.

"But now we must arrange for a meeting with E.

P. A. Where can we meet without arousing suspi-

cion ?"

"Well, the nearest place to Berne where it is safe

for us to meet and not be detected is Fort Wayne.
A\'e could meet, for instance, at the Randall Motel."

"All right, Pll write to E. P. A. at once to be at

the Randall Hotel at Fort W'ayne next Monday fore-

noon, and Fll be there and y<iu meet with us. As soon

as you get to the hotel you see if 1 haxe registered, and

if I ha\e, _\-ou just stay in the lobby until you are

'ailed for. I'll be ui)-stairs in my room and when I

get read}', I'll send iov ynu. Be careful that nobody

sees }'ou in the streets with E. P. A."

"There is no danger unless he follows me without
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my knowledge, because I don't know him."

"\A^hat. you don't know E. P. A., and he has been

in Berne all this while?"

"No sir. I don't know him. I could know him if

I wanted to. Several times I might have gone to the

place where I knew he was working, but I didn't do

it because I thought it safest for both of us if I didn't

know him, then there would be no danger of me giv-

ing him away when we meet in the street."

"lie knows you all right. He wasn't in Berne

long until he found out who Fred Rohrer is, and he

is keeping his eye on you all the time.

"Well then, we will meet next Monday, good-

bye."

On Monday morning. November 16. 1903. I went

to Fort \\'ayne and met Asst. Supt. Barton at the

Randall Hotel. E. P. A. did not arrive. He had

missed the train. For a long time we studied what

to do. Finally after I assured Mr. Barton that he

could come to Berne without being detected or at-

tracting attention, he said :

"All right, we will go to Berne at noon. You pa}

no attention to me whatever, no matter where or when

you see me. I'll try and get E. P. A. as soon as I can.

This e^ ening }ou be at the station about a half hour

before train time. If. in the meanwhile. I have seen

E. P. A. and succeeded in making the necessary ar-

rangements with him. I'll be at the station and let you

know, and will then leave again on the 5 o'clock tram

going north. If it is necessary that you or both of y^u

come here again for another meeting, you be ready to

leave Berne with us. I'll cross your path and let .on
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know in a word or two what to do. If I don't ger to

see E. P. A. before train time, I'll not.be at the station,

and then you leave your house open tonight, stay up,

but have no light, and E. P. A. and I will call at your

house about midnight, or as soon as we can safely."

We went to Berne in the afternoon and from the

time we left the Randall Hotel acted as perfect stran-

gers to each other, until about twenty minutes before

5 o'clock when I went to the station he passed me on

the railroad crossing on Main street and said

:

"All O. K., saw E. P. A., he will instruct you."

E. P. A. was at the station with a lot of loafers in

the afternoon when we arrive^ from Fort Wayne and

saw Mr. Barton step ofif the train. Mr. Barton did

not see him and went to the first saloon he came to,

that of Jacob Hunziker, to which place E. P. A. fol-

lowed him. As soon as their eyes met and Mr. Barton

had taken a glass of beer he went out and walked

south on the railroad track out of town, E. P. A. fol-

lowing him at a safe distance. There they met and

had their consultation.

On Tuesday afternoon, November 24, 1903, I re-

ceived a letter from E. P. A. stating that I could meet

him at 9 o'clock that night under the tree in the field

south of the brick yard.

At that time my family and I were sleeping at

C. C. Sprunger's home, because my wife was afraid to

stay in our house after dark without protection. I was
not permitted to walk the streets alone at night, and

I had some difficulty in getting my wife to agree that

I should meet the detective without telling her a story,

as she knew nothing of the work of the detective.

When I left my office at 7 o'clock in the evening niv
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partners and liands in the business would not let me
go alone, but insisted that someone go home with

me. I consented finally and when my guard was out

of hearing, I went around the house and started out

of town, walking in the middle of the darkest streets

to the west corporation line. Then I went south to

Ashliman's ice pond and from there east across the

fields to the meeting point. I was there nearly an

hour too soon. I spied around in e\'erv direction,

going up as far as the brick yard to make sure that

no one else was watching for me, and that I would

not fall into the hands of a hiding mob.

Up to this time I had never, to my knowledge,

met E. P. A. I did not know what kind of a man he

was, whether I could trust him or whether he would

tell my enemies of the meeting he had arranged, and

thus give them a chance to murder me. I was prowl-

ing in the darkness like an Indian, and if I had heard

anything suspicious I would have run to the nearest

house for assistance as fast as my feet would carry

me. The night was dark and cold. I could hear peo-

ple walking and talking on the railroad near by and

the only lights were those of the town.

As I shivered with cold I could not help saying

to myself, "If you saloon keepers knew where I am,

wouldn't you rush out like mad dogs and tear me to

pieces — if you could?"'

It seemed to me that I waited more than two

hours. Finally I heard footsteps along the nearby

fence. I listened closely to ascertain if it were the

steps of one or more persons. Presently I saw a form

climb over the fence and a man walked slowly in my
direction. I called, "E. P. A.?"
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"This is E. P. A., Mr. Rohrer," came the answer,

and I felt safe. I was so cold we had to keep walking-

all the time in the held while we talked.

E. P. A. assured me that I need not be afraid of

having- to suffer any more bodily harm, although one

of the saloonists insisted they would have to kill me
or do something to get me out of town. He said:

"They will not come to your house any more and

they will no more try to touch you. They are afraid

of you. My, but they admire your nerve ! The night

they tried to mob you, after the marshal had chased

them all out of your office, they all assembled in 's

saloon, where most of them spent the night, presum-

ably, I was there until after 11 o'clock, and

cursed and swore and pounded on the bar with his

fist and said, 'Why, that fellow has more nerve than

any man I ever saw in my life.'

"But they will stop your printing if they can, i. e.

if the fact that some of them are now placed under

bond has not scared them out too much. They are

rather timid since Saturday. Whatever the}^ are going

to do will be done soon, and very likely it will be

alone who will blow up your office. We
want the saloon men to furnish the dynamite and

have it in one of the saloons, and, of course, we have

trouble in getting them to do this, but we will not

undertake the job until they come to these terms. I

will let you know by mail the day before it is to hap-

pen. Then you go to Decatur that evening and
l)ring the sheriff to town. Don't let him know any-

thing about it befttre you go after him, and don't le'

him get away from you after he knows what is up.

You can drive to Berne and leave your horse outsidi
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of town somewhere so that you will not be noticed."

"We can come in from the north and drive up the

alley between Sprunger and Jefferson streets and leas e

the horse in the Orphans Home sheds. Then wi can

just come right up through the alley and go into the

ware li-Hise back of the printing office."

"Yes, that's what I mean ; I want you to hide

there in that shanty back of your office, and try and

be there not later than 11 o'clock. We will break in

through the rear door or window."

"I can leave one of the windows unlocked, so mat

you will have no trouble in getting in. I don't 'ihink

the night watchman ever tries the large windows to

see if they are locked. But don't you think I'd bettor

get one or two more besides the sheriff, to help?"

"O no, I think you two will be enough, you ha\e

enough nerve for a half dozen men and the sheriff

ought to be no coward. I'll make go inside and

I'll do the watching outside. I'll keep close watch on

him and wait until he has the dynamite and fuse in

place and is ready to strike a match, then I'll shoot and

run, and that will be the last you will hear of me.

When he hears the shot he will be so scared that you

can go right in and take him."

"Don't }ou think he will show fight and be pre-

pared to shoot?"

"He may. but you will have no trouble in hand-

ling him. 1 tell you, he is a fellow that is everlasting-

ly boasting about his nerve and what a brave fellow

he is; and such men, when they are put to a real test,

their ner\e usually fails them. You will have no

trouble in taking him. The sheriff' will handcuff' him
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at once and then }oii take him to your buggy and

dri\'e to Decatur with him. The saloon men will won-

der in the morning what became of us and wdiy the

office wasn't l:)lown up. and }ou will ha\e a sensation

in t(jwn the next day when you go Ixick that will beat

your mobbing all to pieces."

"1 guess that will cause an excitement."

"Yes, all you want to do is to keep cool ; go al)out

your work as if nothing were happening, just as you

have been doing so far, and e\er}'thing will come out

all right. I tell you, you stood ever}'thing remarkably

well so far. Not everybody can do it. I don't think

there is a single person in town that has the slightest

suspicion who I am."

By this time we had walked across the fields and

almost reached the road leading south from the Men-
nonite church. There we scared two boys going home
from tt:>wn, just as we climl)ed the fence, and they ran

down the road just as fast as they ct)uld go. And
they nearly scared us. We had nor noticeJ them and

were afraid perhaps they might ha\e heard some of

our conversation. As st)on as we reached tt)wn we
separated, he going back to the sahnms and I went

home in a round-alxnit \va_\'.

Unfortunately, or fortunately, the saloon men
did not come to terms. The fact that some of them
were under bond took the ginger out of most of them.

For this reason I wrote to the agenc}' on No\ember
24. 1903. to discontinue the operations. In his last

report from Berne, dated h'riday, November 11 , 1903,

E. P. A. wrote

:

"1 told the saloon keepers and their friends that

I had decided to go to St. Louis, as 1 had no work in
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Berne, and was going south for the winter.

"I left Berne at 5 :00 p. m. and rode to Ft. ^^'ayne.

Ind., where I had to remain all night owing to the

train schedule. Before leaving Berne my acquaint-

ances requested me to write them as soon as I ar-

rived in St. Louis."
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CHAPTER XXII.

DID IT PAY?

People who are not acquainted with the present

conchtions in Berne may wonder if such a sah)on hght

])ays. On February 1, 1908, 1 published an article on

"How the Removal of Saloons Has Affected Berne,

Indiana." When the remonstrance campaign was be-

g'un in 1902, many of the business men were afraid it

would hurt the trade, nevertheless some of these

-^igned the remonstrance on the general principles that

a man ought to do right because it is right, no matter

what the consequences will be. Many thought then

they were sacrificing dollars and cents for moral gain,

and some did it reluctantly. The article mentioned

showed whether we received what we expected, and

deserves a place in this book.

"THE MORAL PROGRESS.

"For more than twenty years prior to the remons-

trance campaign Berne ne\er had less than three or

four saloons, and because we had saloons we hatl to

ha\'e a calaboose, the doors of whicli were opened as

often as 42 times a }-ear while we liad saloons, to lock

up men wdio were drunk or had made a disturliance.

In l<^i06 only ti\e arrests were made and in F'O/ only

one, and that was a l)urglar l)roiiglu in fmm the

cnuntr\ , wild is miw ser\ ing time in Miidhgan City.

The last time the doors of «iur calaboose were opened
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to incarcerate a man arrested in town was on July 4,

1906.

"RELIGIOUS IMPROVEMENT.

"But a still more important, and really the most

important gain has been made in the religious life of

Berne. While uur populatiem is about 1330. the com-

bined church membership in our four churches is

about 1250. including- many from the country ; and

about that many are found nearly every Sunday at-

tending our Sunday schools and preaching.

"Since 1904, when the licensed salotMis were

closed for the second time, our churches hold union

meetings once a year for a week, having services three

times a day, which are always attended by from 500 to

1500 people, ^^'e secure some of the most noted speak-

ers and singers for these meetings that money can

get. and then we help them along with a home union

ch;iir of about 150 voices. Many of our former saloon

men have become ct)n verted at these meetings and

some are holding out faithfully to this day.

"So vou see we did gain what we expected, and

even more, in the moral and religious impro\ement

of our town.

"FINANCIAL GAIN.

"Then there are those to whom dollars and cents

api)eal more strongly—those who are more an.xious

to know what the effect has been on our business.

Let us see if we gained over and above our antici-

jjations.

"Berne and (ieneva, the latter hve miles south of

us*, are two ri\al towns of about one size, Geneva be-
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ing the larger of the two according to the census of

1900, which gives our population 1037 and that of Ge-

neva 1076. Berne has now been without saloons since

1903, and Geneva is a saloon town outright without

any semblance of a lid on it. The communities and

resources of the two towns being about the same, a

comparison of the two places then will plainly show
whether the closing of saloons hurts or helps a town

financially.

"Bank Deposits, Etc.

"We will first compare the business done by the

banks of the two places. The bank statement pub-

lished by The Bank of Berne in September, 1902,

(then the only bank in town) just before the remons-

trance campaign was begun, showed deposits on hand

to the amount of $250,691. The total resources were

$328,866. According to the statement .published by

the Geneva bank at that same time Geneva had $198,-

889 deposits and total resources $249,289.

"Whether or not the chjsing of saloons had any-

thing to do with it, three uKjnths after two saloons in

Berne were closed and the remaining one was about

to be closed, the financial condition in Berne and busi-

ness prospects for the future were such that a number
of business men felt warranted in starting a seccmd

bank. And what have the two banks been doing dur-

ing this long dry spell? The old bank has mo\(l out of

its old rented (|uartcrs int(j a line building of its own,

one of tile finest l)anking rooms in Northern Indian,!.

In place ui paying a 4% semi-annual (li\idend it now
pays 5%. It has added $20,000 to the surphis fund,

which is now $36,000. The new bank also o\ ns '.'

s
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building- and increased its capital stock from $-10,000

to $50,000 since it began to do business in 1903. And
statements published by the two banks la.-t Y?ar show
that there were deposits in Berne to the arnounl: of

$411,832 as compared with $250,691 in September 1902,

a gain of $161,141, or nearly two-thirds. The total re-

sources shown in the statements are $56-^,349 ys com-
pared with $328,866 in 1902. or a gain of $235,483.

"The statement pu'.Hshed by the (jcnexa bank at

Uie same time last year the Berne banks published

theirs shows Geneva to have had deposits in the sum
of $188,999, total resources, $242,602 — a loss in de-

posits of $9,890, and in total resources of $6,687. There-

fore the Geneva bank sufifered a falling off of 2^%
while the Berne banks made a gain of 71%.

"Post Office Receipts.

"And not only the bank deposits show that busi-

ness in Berne has greatly increased because of the

absence of saloons, but the post office receipts show it

as well. In 1902 our postmaster's salary was $1400,

now it is $1600. To make a raise of $200 in the salary

of a third class office the receipts must increase $1200

per year. Therefore it is evident that the post office

receipts are now at least $1200 greater per year than

they were when we had saloons. What about the

Geneva post office? The postmaster's salary at Geneva
dropped down from $1500 in 1902 to $1400 in 1906 be-

cause business fell off at least $500. Also the post office

receipts at Decatur, our county seat, with its 15 sa-

loons, must have had a falling off of $2000 per year, be-

cause last year the postmaster's salary at Decatur, a

second class post office, was reduced from $2400 to
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$2300. So you see at the same time the salaries of the

postmasters at Geneva and Decatur were reduced, the

salary of Berne's postmaster was raised. And all this

gain has been made in spite of the reaction that set in

in 1904 and 1905 when the oil business around Berne

began to slacken and since then practically died out.

"But there may be some skeptics who still doubt

and think this increase in the banking and post office

business is artificial. Those acquainted with banking

and post office affairs know that it would be possible

to inflate deposits and receipts by offering special in-

ducements to outside concerns, and thus give the

business an unnatural growth. To show that this was
not the case in Berne we give proof that will at once

dispel all douljt even from a hardshell skeptic.

"Assessments and Tax Rates.

"In 1902 the valuation of taxable property in

Geneva was $330,935, and now it is $376,980.. In

Berne it was $521,150 in 1902 and now it is $700,360.

"Men don't lie to the assessor, you know—at any

rate not in the way this would indicate! Berne actually

has the goods to show for this increase in valuation.

When we had saloons we walked in the dark at night,

just like the Geneva people do today. Now we have an

electric light ])lant, with all our streets well lit up; a

large sewerage system; more brick streets; thirteen

new brick or cement block business rooms, and the

largest number of fine and costly residences, such as

were never 1)uilt as long as we had saloons.

"They talk about saloons paying your taxes. Non-
sense ! The absence of saloons will soon increase your

valuation and reduce ^'(Jur township and countv ex-
"
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penses, and the increased valuation and reduction of

township and county expenses will reduce your tax

rate. Take the three towns in this county : In Deca-

tur, where they have fifteen saloons the tax rate this

year is $4.02. In Geneva, with their live saloons, they

pay $3.14 and in Berne where we have no saloons, the

rate is $2.44 in spite of our improvements, which excel

anything they have in Geneva. In 1902 when we had

saloons in place of electric lights and a sewerage sys-

tem and other improvements we also paid $3.16, and

Geneva $3.12.

"Now then, to what class of people, mainly, has

this increase in business and prosperity come, as

shown by the bank statements and assessments? Here

is the answer: Just as Berne has prospered over Ge-

neva because of the absence of saloons, so have the

business men in Berne and others who helped the re-

monstrance movement, prospered over those who op-

posed it."

The publishing of the above article in many news-

papers and in tract form caused the people of Geneva

to "sit up and take notice," and on February 20, 1908,

the "Geneva Herald" made the following editorial

comment

:

'

|

"The Berne \\^itness contains a reprint from the

Indiana Issue, relative to "How the Removal of Sa-

loons Affected Berne, Ind." Saloons have been put

out of Berne for the past five years and Berne is proud

of her growth and development socially and finan-

cially, which growth it attributes wholly to the re-

mo\al of saloons. Comparisons are made with Ge-
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ne\a, it being a saloon town, and how many advan-

tag-es Berne has gained over Gene\a. The argument

l)y so many that saloons help a town is in this instance

and l)y this comparison shown to be untrue. As we
have ne\er had any s}'mpathy for the saloon business

and ha\e never yet seen any good come from the

saloDU, we will not attempt to refute the argument

gi\en in the article and are only too glad to see that

the prosperity of a community and town are not de-

pendable on such damnable institutions as the saloon

evil."

( leneva was receiving a great deal of free adver-

tising, but not the kind that commands respect and

brings business. The town wanted an equal chance

with Berne in the business world, and thus the people

of Geneva followed the example of Berne, and on

May 29, 1908, they filed a remonstrance with 54 ma-
jority against their saloons, and the saloons have been

kept out ever since.

On February 23, 1909, Adams county held a local

option election. Many people were then anxious to

see how Berne would vote, and even the most san-

guine were surprised when the official count showed
that Berne voted dry four to one and one over. There
were only 81 "wet" votes and 325 for "dry". And
today it does seem like there was no more chance for

any man to ever again open up a legalized saloon in

Berne than there is for demons to play with snowI)alls

in hell.

A new evidence showing that Berne is still mak-
ing progress and is moving on from vear to vear is the
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new Mennonite cluirch which was built in 1911 and '12

and dedicated on I-^aster Sunday. April 7. 1912.

This cliurcli is said t<> be the second largest in the

state. It is built of white pressed brick and the de-

mensions are 83x158 feet, with a seating capacity of

2000. Fully 3000 people attended the dedication.

In connection with the church a barn was built.

132x180 feet, to accommodate 95 teams and vehicles.

The total cost of the church and barn was $56.-

829.20. evevy cent of which was paid long before the

church was dedicated. The building committee had a

balance in the treasury- of $70.09.

^^d^en the church was dedicated collections were

taken in the sum of $483.82, the bulk 'A wliich was

given for the ])urpose of building a church at the

Mennonite mission station at Champa. India.

( )f the mone}' raised to buiM the new church and

l)arn only two contributions, totaling less than $50.00.

came from persons not members of the church, and

of the members there was no one v>dio gave more than

$1000.00.

The saloon hght during the ten years in which the

remonstrance was hied thirt}' times has cost us

$1323.48. Besides this Berne has contributed to the

Indiana Anti-Saloon League in the last ten years the

sum of $3772.91. with ])erhaps a few subscriptions un-

paid, and we consider it money well invested.

Now what has become of the former enemies and

what is their attitude today? Many of them became

converted and are now friends; many died, some

saved, some unsa\ed. and others moved awav- The
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small number that remains is left without influence

and without a following.

For the sake of those who have not changed their

manner of living I will not name those who have. I

would rather have the readers think that all have

turned over a new leaf and are now living noble lives.

The only reason why the real names of enemies, as

well as of friends, are published is to make the book

more effective in its mission to strike the un-American

saloon everywhere a deadly blow.

One incident deserves to be mentioned, however,

because of the weight it carries and the force it gives

to the statements just made.

When the city of Portland, in the county just

south of us, inaugurated a remonstrance campaign in

April, 1908, and three days before the last day of the

month the "drys" were still lacking many names to

cover the whole city with blanket remonstrances, the

leaders asked me to come to Portland and tell their

business men of our fight and of the eft'ect it had on

our business.

They arranged for a meeting at the court house

for men only for Tuesday evening, April 28. I asked

John Rinaker, one of the three saloon keepers, with

whom I had held a conference behind locked doors

two days after the dynamiting of my home, to go with

me and be prepared to make a few remarks when I

would call on him. He consented.

The old court room of Jay county was packed to

the doors and standing room was at a premium. In

the course of my speech I told of this secret confer-

ence with saloon keepers and watched the expressions
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on the faces of the men in the audience. Then I said:

'T see this sounds to some of you like a fish story.

But, do you suppose that I would make up a story like

this when I know that one of the three men of whom
I am talking is sitting in this audience and is listening

to every word I say? If I wouldn't be telling the

truth, wouldn't he get right up and call me down as a

bare-faced liar?"

Then everybody looked around and the men just

craned their necks to see where he might be. I asked

Mr. Rinaker to arise and tell the audience whether or

not he is one of those three men.

Mr. Rinaker arose and addressed the meeting.

"Gentlemen," he said, "I am one of those men
and I can testify that every word Mr. Rohrer spoke is

true. He did put me out of the saloon business and

today I am glad of it," and went on to tell that he is

now in the restaurant Inisiness and likes it much bet-

ter, etc.

That was making a "hit", and it had the desired

effect. The next day the legal voters of Portland

signed the remonstrance freely and by Friday follow-

ing every ward in the city was made dry and the sa-

loons have never returned.

In speaking of the great omni-partisan temperance

convention, held in Tomlinson Hall, Indianapolis, De-

cember 5, 1911, the "American Issue," in its number of

December 12, 1911, said:

"One particular feature before the opening of the

afternoon session, and which created great enthusi-

asm, was the procession around the hall of the forty-six

members of the Adams countv delegation headed bv
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an ex-saloon keeper of Berne, who carried a banner

inscribed, 'Adams County for County Option.' By his

side was Fred Rohrer, one of the etc."

It might as well be stated, too, that Abraham
Bagley, the first man who assaulted me in my office

and who was going to deliver me into the hands of a

howling mob, was the architect of the new "Berne

Witness" building, just completed and described in

the next chapter. I paid him $500.00 for drawing the

plans and assisting me in superintending the work, for

I bought the material for the building and hired the

laborers and kept their time mostly myself, and never

had a quarrel with any one.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

THE BERNE WITNESS.

The history of "The Berne Witness" reads as

much like a fairy tale as the history of the saloon fight

at Berne reads like a novel.

During- my last year at Tri-State College at

Angola, Indiana, where I graduated in 1896, I put in

my spare hours learning the intricacies of the printer's

trade in the Steuben Republican office and after the

close of the school returned to Berne, and with the

financial aid given me by my brother John I launched

"The Berne Witness" on Thursday, September 3, 1896,

with only one assistant in a plant that cost less than

six hundred dollars.

This, the first paper published in Berne, appeared

as a seven-column folio and was printed on an old

Washington hand press. A good friend of mine pre-

dicted that in a year the name of the paper would be

changed from "Berne Witness" to "Berne Quitness",

but instead of doing that it was enlarged to a five-

column quarto, and the force of two increased to

three. In April 1899 it was changed to a six-column

quarto, and the force increased to four and soon to

five persons. The next year a German edition was

added and continued until November 1, 1901, when

the two were merged and issued as a semi-weekly

for eleven years. On September 2, 1912, the semi-

weekly gave place to a tri-weekly, in which form the

paper is now delivered to its readers.
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On June 5, 1900, I made a business deal with the

Mennonite Book Concern of this place, for the print-

ing of its publications, a weekly, a semi-monthly and

a quarterly, which were then printed at Elkhart, Ind.

To cope with this great increase of printing matter, not

only an increase of the life force from five to eleven

in the office was necessitated, but some of the old

machinery had to give place to more modern and faster

inventions. About $3000 worth of machinery and ma-

terial were added to the already fair equipment, and

while up to this time I owned the plant alone, I now
formed a partnership with a few of the young men
who were working for me, selling to them a half in-

terest in the property and I retaining" the other half.

In 1905 a book bindery was added to the equip-

ment and the following year the firm heretofore ex-

isting was dissolved and the enterprise incorporated

with a capital stock of twelve thousand dollars.

The business kept growing from year to year,

more machinery and hands being added annually, un-

til a force of eighteen was almost constantly employed
until the year 1909, when some of the lady typos were
displaced by a new Model 5 linotype.

In 1911, when I held over half of the stock in the

Berne Witness corporation, I purchased the old sa-

loon property of Sam Kuntz and the lots to the right

and left of it. The old fire-trap frame buildings w^ere

removed and where for more than thirty years

liquor had been dispensed without interruption, there

stands today an absolutely fire-proof structure, built in

every way after genuine metropolitan style, as a monu-
ment to the "dry" victory in the fight against the sa-

loons in Berne. The capital stock of the Berne Wit-
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ness company has been increased to $30,000, and the

"Witness" today owns and occupies two-thirds of the

block shown in the picture on a preceding page.

Since moving into the new quarters, a new Model

8 linotype has been added to the Model 5 and other

composing room equipments, and also the bindery has

been fitted out with considerable new machinery, so

that the plant today is pronounced as one of the best

between Fort Wayne and Indianapolis.

We are doing job printing and binding not only

for firms in larger cities all around us, like Ft. Wayne,
Decatur, Bluffton, Portland, Muncie, but our work

goes out all over the United States from coast to coast

and from Texas clear up to Alberta, Canada, and the

different religious papers we print have readers scat-

tered over the whole wide world, in nearly every land

on the globe.

Verily, it pays to be fearless in the right, not only

morally, but financially as well. And, remember, had

God not been in this movement against the saloons in

Berne I would never have lived through it to tell the

story. Therefore, praise the Lord, O my soul.
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CONCLUSION.

At the semi-centennial anniversary at Gettysburg

a Virginian rebel said to a Union veteran of Indiana,

who recognized each other as having met as enemies

fifty years ago:

"How profoundly thankful we ought to be that

we fought out this great question to the finish, and

did not leave it to our children to settle."

Let us do the same with the liquor question and

fight it out to the finish now, instead of leaving it to

our children to settle. God will help us do it.












